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: •!: ,,,.:-~./~g¢ /t:runn~inltbe:multi .• 
ddia~ c~mp, . ' ::for .the,p~t, Sii; 
=+ii,~ .+~+:,~.t ":~+',!l.t ,lame ha+r al .g~. +" mega-• +.+.. project invdvoe 
i:. _~ .:~roje~+apl~rovedb+ the/provlnclal + gas stocks.+ .B~ 
~ernment, . . . . . .  :.,go  
'-" " '  / :'~'tod until Thursday, rtunours cir- 
• :" .thO~ugh no f~'mal annonncement is 
........ :/_. ,i.mi~tingin Vleha'ia say a press conference 
called by Energy minister Bd~ MeLelland 
for Thuroday~will see Petro-Canade given 
the ned to build a $1.5 blllton'Liquifind 
Natural Gas (LNG) plant outside Kitimat. 
Billions of dollars and thousands of 
Construction jobs are at stake in the 
natural g~ allocation competition kicked 
=~=~, off by the'province hst year. 
in the running for approval Thursday 
are eonsortiums headed by Petm-Cansda, 
Carter Energy and Dome Petroleum, all of 
which are proposing LNG facilities for the 
northwest coast. ~. - 
Severa l  other companies including 
Ocelot Industries Ltd,,:have proposals 
before' the government for other uses of 
natural gas, including ammonia- urea 
fertilizer plants and methmioi plants. It is 
not known whether MeLelland will discuss 
those allocation Thursday or simply 
announce the winner of the LNG sweep- 
stakes. 
If Petro-Canada dc~m get the go-ahead, it
will mean the creation of several thousand. 
construetiun jobs in the Terrace.Kit/mat 
area as well as t~ construction of a new 
road which could open a large area of land 
southwest of Kith'nat to industrial ex- 
passion, 
The Petro-Causda consortium wants to 
build a $1.5 billim LING pluntat Bish Cove 
about 10 miles south of Kitimat. Some 
servicing facilities will be lucated in 
Terrace and dose to 1,500 coastructton 
jobs will be• created in the area. 
Associated ship.hullding and pipeline 
building projects will double the cost of the 
project and the number of jobs Created. 
Among the groups benefiting from the 
project would be the Kitimaat Indian Band 
wSich recently signed a $200,000 option 
agr~ment with Petro-can for the use of 
the potential plant site, which is located on 
~ reserve land. The agreement calls for 
band management and equity par-. 
tieipatioe in the project and gives Villagers 
priority in hiring for the 70 full-time jobs 
which the project would create us-shore. 
...~ - 
With its new methanol plant'nearlng completion, Ocelot which might come -'this week from the provincial 
Industries Limited wil l  be officially taking over the government on whether or not it wil l be allowed to go 
plent from its contractors next week. Crews from ahead with construction of a new Urea-Ammonia plant 
Parle<: Lavalin wi l l  remain on site to finish construction on  an adjacent property. 
work for several weeks. Meanwhile O~elof awaits word 
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B.C. Timber breaks through new market 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-- B.C. Timber has broken into the Engltsh 
natura l  _ - 
~,nouneemeht speeui~stien 'sees the 
• provtuce aPproving beth the Dome and the 
B.C, ges-bsand Petro.Can pro J~.  
Drone and its pariners want o build a 13 
billion-pipeline and liqulflcatton plant 
which would create 1,600 Jobs in con- 
struction and 92 full4ime jobs. 
A related proposal from Dome ~avofves 
the use of' another pipeline to supply 
feedstocks to a ~,5 billion pet ro~ice l  
complex located in Prince Rupert wlfleh 
would create 10,500 man-years e~ em- 
ployment and over 500 permanent Jobs, 
Carter.Energy and Gas hae combined 
two similar projects into a joint LNG- 
petrochemical proposal currently before 
the provindsigovernment, 
Carters proposal calls for the con-. 
struction of plants near Prince Rupert 
which would create 2,700 construction Jobs 
and result in 650 fulltime J o im.  
The expected anneuacemont f who gets 
the LNG plmt comes about five weeks 
after the release of the Gorier Commission 
report into natural gas" supplies in the 
province. 
The report found the pro " to have a 
large surplus 6f nainral vmce gas and provided 
the material basis for approval of one Of 
the LNG schemes. The LING propuub 
involve the export of massive quantities of 
R~,  noral gas to countries around the Pacific 
tably Japan and Korea. 
A~ the release of the Geyser eport, 
the pro3~l~oe ti d the LNG approval to job~ 
creation t~the north and to further ex. 
ploration and~vetopment of natural gas. 
supplies, ~ ' , 
Carte r, Dome a~d Petro-Can were the 
mlytl~ee, compass'  tomeet  those 
eritierla and remain ~ the short list. 
• Petro-cun has promts~d a $370 million 
exploratiun program as •part of their 
proposal. 
Even if one of the proposal gets the go. 
ahead Thdrsday, it will be.some time 
before construction work can begin. The 
winning firm will still have to g0 through 
various regulatory approvaisindudinglhe 
B.C. Utilities Commission, the National .....
Energy Board, and Teilml before con, 
struction can get underway~ 
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l'San offers rape- -counselling 
market in a move Which could benefit he position of lumber 
mills in the Terraco area. 
A sh!pment of 3.5 million board feet of lumber left Prince 
Rupert Monday, destined for use in the British house 
building market. 
It was the first sale B.C. Timber had made outside of the 
American market, and utilized lumber milled to English 
dimensions at the company's Skeena Lamber division in 
Terrace, 
'Although company officials are not wiliing:t6-relesse the 
value of the sale "for competitive r asons", B.C. Timber 
manager of export sales, Arkadi Bykbevsky, said the sale 
in a market raditionally demained by ~candenavla and" 
Soviet suppliers resulted from the low price of the Canadian 
dollar and the company's new..~-jmarketing strategy 
developed to meet the current himher market crisis. 
"It is a beginning and is a very en,Y0ura.~ing stop in our 
overall plan,;' Bykhovsky said; "We still iwve a long way to 
go before we feel tbe real impact of the se~.direction." . 
The Skeana sawmill was converted to'~rod0oe lumber in 
the me and seven-eighths and threa~ch widths pre{erred 
~r i t i sh  homelmUders.. Although E~ropoem do use North 
American two inch lumber, each country has Its own 
standards andB.C, Timher was able to tailor its productton 
to fit the British dimensions. ~. 
Company official say further orders can be expected 
while traditionalEuropean suppliers remain hampered by 
she"strength of the. American d .o~ar in interngtid~l 
~rreney marke~ .... ~,. 
. 
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Parents angq 
. -  . .  . 
Herald Staff Writer . , + . . .  
• TERRACEe-- A group :of upset .:Stewart yr, esidante 
descended0n the board of Sdmol District 88 Tuesday and. 
managed to wring a couple of concessions abont:lhe win- 
dpel situation in that town. "~ " 1 " 
'The wonts are upaet with-the decision taken bythe 
board several months ago to discontinue the use principal 
• system In Stewart and hire a second principal for.the.town's 
schools, ' " /': " = . 
• The board voted to write the Stowart Schoul parents 
advisery¢ommittee andoutline its resins fQ¢'changing the 
system: The parents have demanded va'Itten reasons,for 
the.last two board meetings. . . :;. 
'The board also reoelved a letter, from the ministry of 
education ~plaintog that it was neutr~:~" the issue of 
mmilgamaUng the two schools in s~Vart In 0rder to make 
• it po~ible under ~ ,~h0olsAct tb bevee~t,bae principal. • . . . .  
The board ec|dad to ~eek an opii~(kS ~ !IS sollclters 
, the-legality of the move. ~' = 
in iother business, the district ree~t~l a $9,000.French. 
language:support grant fn~n the ~ Of education. 
The m~ey will bo~snllt up between the'schoolain the 
Th9 ~d also'dec~d~l'~l~y ~ $1,800 be~een ow ~d 
.Decdifller.to the Terrace Ci~l~#DeVelopment C tre for 
hyd/~J~apy;and/~l~ysiother~py services for several 
sob 'Gi~bs'•  page"8 
Terrace's Skeena lumber division figured in B.C. Timber's fir'st 
internatl~rml lumber sale completed this week. 
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• WHY BUYNE_W? 
WHEN USEDWlLL OO! 
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Do you want partsto fix up your car but y0ur budget 
won't allow it? BeaUhe high cost of new parts with 
qua!lty usIKJ.l~rtS from - 
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Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE -- It appears Terrace will 
have two rape crisis centres, now that the 
K'SenHonseTransi'fi~n Centre has agreed 
to accept provincial government funding 
to  operate a second rape crisis service. 
TheNorthwest Women Against Rape are 
still operating a centre on a volunteer 
basis after their funding as cut-off by the" 
provincial government in a dispute over 
conf!dentiality Ofinformation earlier this 
year. 
The funding to foureentres operated by 
the i3.C. Coalition of Rape Crisis Contres 
was_cutoff by the ministry of the attorney 
general in February, 
At the .time the goveL~tment said the 
funding had been removed because it was 
denied access to documents which would 
allow verification of the eontres proper use 
of public, funds. 
Officials of the B.C. coalition denied the 
charge, claiming certain documents were 
refused because they might permit the 
government to identify users of the ser- 
vice. Other documents relating to s~ctly 
financial matters were offered to the 
government.: 
The four centres in Terrace, Nanaimo, 
Vancouver and Victor!a shared about 
$150,000 in funding. 
The government has now decided to 
boost financing by close to 50 per cent and 
will be providing over $230,000 toai~woved " 
centres. 
In making the ann.oun.c_ement, At orney 
General Allan Williams said the govern. 
men~ continues "to respect he right and 
indeed tIj~,obligation of rape-sexual 
• assault centres to keep client informalien 
confidential." • 
Williams saiit agreement with six groups 
has been re_ached over the confidentiality 
.__issue which will "comp|etely protect he 
anonymity and confidentiality of users of 
the service." 
The groups selected include the 
Cowlehan Rape Assault Society in Duncan, 
the Thompson Nieola Rape Crisis Centre 
in Kamloops, the North Peace Resources 
Society in Fort St. John, the Status of 
Women Action Group in Victoria, andthe 
Women Agaiqst Violence Against Women 
Rape Crisis Centre in Vancouver, in ad- 
dition to the. K'san House Society In 
Terrace. 
Last year the:previously funded centres. • 
from the B.C. Coalition took calls from 8~8 
women involved in crisis and counselled 
over 2,200 more about rape prolection. 
Unemployment concernscoun¢il 
Heraid Staff Writer community _fund-raising Committee of Terrace and 
TERRACE-- I~Istriet project.-- - • Thornhill has been 
council believes there b-an Council received 156,270 established toprovide coop 
unemployment ertsis in our as.;.01¢..province's payment homing, low-coat housing, 
forest industry and will of the third installment d non.profit housing; en 
form a committee to, study the 1982 unconditional overpass on Kalum behind 
the extent of unemployment grant, the Coop and Terrace Hotel 
to try to alleviate the July18-25 has heen named plus the atedy of housing 
problem before it becomes Aquatic Lifesaving Week. needs in Greater Terrace, 
worse. Play it safe near rivers; CouncflwillrovlewPACTin 
Council passed the motion streams, lakes or other its i)lann/ng committee. 
bodies of water. Joe Zuechiatfl, owner d 
by Alderman David A Northwest Study apartment buildings in 
Geilately Menday because Conference resolution Terrace, says that be 
1,500 IWA members on UIC calling for the 'establish. received an increnso f ~1 
will have their benefits cut m ent of a municipally per cent for water and 
off soon, Many have been controlled public housing sewer, services at  a time. 
unemployed sinee August corporation for the when there were nine'  
1~1. acquisition or development vacancies during the billing : 
Meanwhile, the cost of of public residential land for peidod. CounCil has deeidnd " 
hiring s professional, long term program' of low that a more represontative 
engineer.fcr the district cost public housing een. meter charge must  be 
maybeashighas$15,0C0fcr struction fell en.denf ears. calculated f0r. industrial 
the hiring 0fa firm to select The request for the. =an d~ccmmercial users. 
the engineer and the cost of ~ municipality to set ,up such Council has referrnd a 
interview candidates, *-  a corporation meant that request from QM Indusirioel 
Watch for a circus taxpayers money would be of Prince Geurge to not pave 
Courtesy of the Terrace wasted on something that 
Kinsman Club near the duplicates work being done ~ee + 
curling rink~:. Council in the private sector, which 
ngreed to waive any foes for can de it more cheaply and tNewP 
rental of the property so the mole effectively. 
circus can be brgnght in as a A Planning Action pago  7 
S.KiB.AUTO SALVAGE 
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• . . . .  ' m . . . .  " . . . . .  I , ' ' #4 • + a fag off the Queen, says one of them,  an OilUal0n to I . . . . , . , .  ,,~ ~,~. . ,~ ,  ,~,~. . . . . .  "+ . ;  . . . . .  i I advice had to dowith 
• + • : ;  " . . . . .  , F-~'an's al le 'ed ~u~t  '^ 'he e"'ee- # . . . . .  ~ . . . .=  ~ - . . -+. . .  . . . .  ~.+....+ .. ,~ehes, this one lsn t- halt u+ about mune, .  +,. MUehof this ella : . . . . . .  
Pub l i sher :  Gar ry .Husak  , . :  . . '  .~.+ : _  .m . ".~ __~ -'.~ ",."_ - ,~-  ;~ ,a~,=) .+~,  .. al,ister+as ae~me~ attempta agales+ the, Pope or  US cunfldent)allty,~.;thepceaiblebreachafcenfldentmmyt,'l)Y 
. . . . . . . . . .  • ........ " mue]am must  proceou on me wnat -ns  o !  me 'a l fa l r  . - -  P4"esident Rona ld  Reaeun or ev~,n the  bhmks t' lred a t  ~_  my_n l~vs~/per~,~lun~ However ,  1 haveYet  to see any of 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  me +"~o~on~e or' iesa~ op i~o,s  deta ins  with ~t~ 
• , "  . • ~ . . . . .  . . • . 
• / :  '.- - : :  ~+ -~ " =d|:~-~ " " ~ " " :" what if Fagun has been an IRA terrorist? what if.he had 
,/: ~,: -Br lan  Gregg.  sobering experience, and heads have already begumt0 r011 
.. Adver t i s ing  SaJes.: " * , ' " aa inquir ies continue int6 the breakdown of  eecurity,  " 
" " I " But fo-r many others, the what-ira matter less than the 
Terrace.--.Da~Id Haml l to~ " =' .. r~-ality, and the reality Is a sand-up. " 
' • There were 11 previous incidents at the palace in the last 
Staff  Wr i te rs .  Photographers :  Spor ts :  year, each followed by official announcements that nocurhy ' 
• MJke Howle f l  Don Schaf fe r  for the Queen was being reviewed; 
Re¢epti0n.Classified: 
Caro lyn Gibson 
Circulation: 
.Mar ia  Tay lor  
• Yet along eon~es Fagan, 30 and unemployed, and the 
elaborate bubble is, pricked. 
Already facing charges for stealing a half-bottle of wine 
from Buckingham Palpce June 7, he manages to bypass 
NOTICEOF COPYRIGHT . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The Hera ld  rets lns  ful l ,  complete and sole copyr ight  
in any.advert lsemen~ produ.ced and.or any editor ial  
or  photogrsphlc  contenf published in  the Herald.  
.: Reproduct ion is not permi t ted  w i thout  the wr i t ten  
permiss ion of the Publ isher.  
- 
! 
.But  these responsible for the Queen's ecurity can take 
comfort only from the fact that the joke was not just on 
them, buton the terrorists and Other s|nister characters 
they dread. 
Fagun, after all, walkedin where the wild men feared to 
tread, or never yet thought of: treading;and pointed hp'the 
loop hole~ to beplngged.: • 
• He may net get a medal, but he may.e~mplete hisS~ange 
und"efu l  expoita with one'last laugh --~ under Engl i~ law, 
simple trespassingis not a'criminal offence, so that Fagan 
could ,conceivably go+ free for this so~called "national 
out rage . ; '  . . . . . .  ; , . .  :+" " 
So June ~ I wrote to the chaijrman of the boartl'as 
[oll~ws:,"I Wish to make a formal request for copisa oi ~ all 
letters written to C, ampnsy and Murphy for legal oplld0as 
between the dates of June '1, 1981 to the present ime 
(paril¢~inrly th0so having to do with boar&eunfldentia!lty) 
und also copias of all Correspondence and-ur legal epinims 
recelved+from Camlmey and Murphy in reply to,,tbosa 
• requests." Fairly explicit; I thought, - ,.,v, 
June 30 theehalrmun of the" board replied: "Herewith 
p lease find copies o~ legal opinluns roceived,ennenridung 
partioularly, confidentiality of in-earners or ~SlZ~dal 
meetings,- and trmteo ~ ' r  ~V~ f~ Cam~ey 
Lettem .to 
the. Editor 
.++ r + ."  
Palace:: gual'dSr:: en,t laUghing 
The British Parliament a larmed:at  how eakily'!an i n  th  renl e 'S I " P " ' ; . . . . . . . .  " , ." " ~ P d nt .E y .s~e. alac~ re'Paris.  B,,, , ,~  wmm, 
tl-uder slipped into the.~.cen.'s b~.  m, Is one df nmnf  ~mnlan'daht Cl~istlan'pr#ute~u,,hcad of the anti'terrmqnt 
governments concernen acoutpreteeuod for their |eaders. Intervention Group of+ th~ Nbfional Gendarmerie,: was 
A survey Tuesday by' Associated Press burcam .~round' appointed to reasaess ee.u~i, ty~ - - . . . .  
the world shows President Reagan and Emperor Hir~hite of Vaticani ~, Pol)e ;John Paul s secur!ty was tightened since 
Japan are among the best defended world.leadem, a Turkish gunman wounded the Pope in St. Peter's Square 
: Soviet officials wouldn't say where President ' I~n id  ' on May, 13, 1981: Vatican City gates are manned by Swiss 
Brezimev l.ives. ' -  ~"  Guards around thg~¢lock. . 
Buckingham Palace is protected by 43 soldiers; 24 police, • "' ' " ' - \:'::E/. " 
dog patrols, surveillance cameras and electrenlc l~stening Zimbabwe -;- Prime Minister Robert Mngabe'a socm.ity 
- ~d:Murp~.  You .w~L~ note that all trnsteeswereforwal'ded 
copiesof these opinions earlier in the year. The request~for 
: the optolons were,plaesd by telephone subeequentto/dun- 
'behl~ expr~med by the board members relat .in~, to 
these mattorsi~' " ' 
The four legal opinions Orr sent me were all addre~' to  
the B.C. ScheelTrualsos Asseclaties(BCTSA), dated Jan, 
29,1978, ldareh 3,17;8, Sept. 1,19~72 and Jan. 13,1902. .~',~'~" 
,A phone call to C, a mimey and* Murphy established: t l~t 
0ie/r -l~al opinions given to the BCSTA are paid f~-~J ie  
. B~A;  Such legal opinions may then be distributed hy'~he 
BCSTA to as' many school beards as request he oil/Inn 
without further Payment o Compney and Mmphy.:*+'.~ 
In other words, 'I slill have not received any of the~legal 
opinions for which'the board recently paid 14522.38. ~*~ devices. 
Here is how-some other world .leaders a re  protected: 
Unit~ Slates - -Reagan's  ecurity was tt~h'tened after :cedes limOusine, aceompan!ed b~ pol/c~ outriders, se~,erel 
the attemptonhis life last year. His m0tor~'.~des frequentl-y ~ :cars of a'rm~l polic~ ~nd a whlte i and~Jruisor bearing a 
contain a decoy limousine, presidential a i rcraf t  are dozen' British-trained pre~sidehtial ~guards' with AK-47 
equipped with devices to ward off heat-seekingmisalles~ assaultr i f les. . . . .  
und Resgun often wears a bullet.proof vest in-public. Spain--King JuanCarlo~ and his family live in the small 
The White House is  surro0~id~l by a 2,4-metre wrought- ! .Sth-centurY~Z~rz~ela Pa~e,  surrounded hy forest almost 
iron fence. It is further protected by radiation detectors, TV 13 kilometrcs northwest of Madrid and guarded by the 
monitors, rooftop sniper teams, and sound, light and motion:, king's .SlZ~Cial: '~d/;., ": ~ ." :- _ _  : . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
detectors. -~' J . . . . . .  West Germany - -  Chancellor Heimut Scinnidt's Ham- 
• wak also 't ightened since gunmen attacked his Harare However, the generalized wording of Orr's June 30 iet[er 
residence June 23. He travels in a black bullet-proof Met :  to me would cause any trustee i'eeeiving a copy of her letter 
to assume that my request of June 29 for legal opinimd'had 
indeed been fulfilled, And if I were to x'ofute this at"tbe 
board table, no doubt several trustees would support Orb.in 
:saying that I had indeed been supplied with the ' l~a l  
opinions I had requested. . . . . .  "~' 
This prantlce of several trustees upporting what"an0ther 
irustee Js soying Is a tactic [hat the board umes effect, ve!y 
Aa an.mmmple,  on tbe.af tornoon of  June15 l . rece ived  a 
TO the  ~ , m r  "*~ ~ " 'i by the uniformed ivision of the Socl;et Ser~.tce, and armed" ~ what used':to'l~ Sehmldt'a.gp'rage.. A:normal gard~q fence • p,m:.dinne+-F'meeting that Friday,June 18 to m+et with the. 
. The Klt imat 8tikine. regienaldts~et'b<mrd c eme under agents in civilian dress always accompany the:~reside~.t:,~+ .:s~unds:th¢~l~rjck!~llding:~ :':.."~ ' " " : ' , :: ' Bl~rA(ropresbi itat ivei  to~dlmuso'the search for a new 
someratherhesvyflakretmmtly-ove/'thesprayingofT0rtam even_in the White ROdse,' - +.i.+ +'~/L ._+.:: " ,~:: lrii~:--.+:.Rooih~i~::an~tt':alt~aft guns 0yer looktherel lg imm -, sserotory-tmnu~r. . , ,But  so fa rwedmi ' t lmow bow many: 
Japan--  Emperor Hirohlte's palace in Tokyo is protected comlmund outslde' Tehran where Ayatollah Ruhollsh trustees may be able to attend.the dinner or whether the 
on the rodeo grounds for thistle control, immediately by 1,000 guards. The grounds are patrolled by about ZOO Kbomeinl Is protected by Revolutionary Guards. 
prior to the women's festival, whiob was to be held there, dinner will be held at Gim's or the Bavarian Inn". The 
pistol-bearing, imperial policemen and are surrounded, by a ~ Saudl:. AralSts+., "--.. ~The. National.: ~ G~rd.. , protects King. Fahd /secretary promtsed to get back to me when details were 
Thnwomen'sgrouppresentodabr]~ofprotestat tbebeard moat,'precededby eight gates With guarded brldgesend a :'~. at ,his ;heav~3 ~unrd~d~ palace ~ i  Riyadh/aiid:~smnmer f lun l~ ' - 
meeting und-a number ~ r~identa of the Kispi0x valley high'wall. " residence lfi~+Taif. Fahd also has personal piainciothes 'I nestor heard any more about the dinner meeting until 
presented a petition to halt the weed control program in the France--  About 40 members of the national police guard guards. '" 
valley altogether. the afternoon of June 38, when, in a foll0w-up meeting W i ~  l 
~Thelngalltyofthnsprsyprogra~nontberedeogr~is ~ q~+ ~ '~Pf l7  ~n~O O d ~ 0 M U f l  8 ~ @ ~  the BCSTA+]L~tlientstive, it became apparent hat t i~  
"++--'"d ""+"w+r''°+" Toronto murders frightening + ' " ' + " " "  are Crown lmnd or  pr ivate  land. The rodeo grounds are  . . . . . .  a l t i~ l idh"~"10~|T l~ormedof  the f lnnlarrangomenlR2/  .under lease to  the K lsp lox  Communi ty  Associat ion.  I f  thin are  When I pointed this out ;  no  lees than two  i rus tees ,da imed - 
makes i t  p r ivate  land, a l l :  the necessary  permi is ,  per .  they had been alanding beside the secretary  when she bed 
missions and motluns were obtained "~[~d it was airight to . -  
spray the thlatle. If it turns out the grounds are Classed as TORONTO (CP) ,  A grisly string of murders in thdlast Three of the four murders happened outside at night, but..- telephoned me. Even though I said J- had never recelved 
six weeks is wrapping itself around frustrated police and police think it is unlikely they are connected, such a telephone call, I didn't bother to argue, knowing 
crown land, an additional permit woaldhave been required frightened women as newspaper headlines keep a grim "The differences in .the cases far outweigh, the from experience how the trustees employ this standing. 
prior to the spraying, together technique to make me appear in tbe wrong.. • - 
,count of-what is happening to Toronto the Good. similarities,,. Craw~ord says. "There are similarlties but. To minimize the tr"tees' :  opportunities for using tht: 
Everyone has agreed the thning of the rodeo ground Since late May, four young woman have been killed, at we can't come up with any eoanection;" .~
spraying was Unfortunate. The people responsible for the least hree raped before their deaths. And in a partieularily Claudia Gebert, found stabbed and na~ediin her apart- standing.together t chnique against me, I avoid discussing 
.spraying were not awar~bfthe women's festival date. and shocking instance, a young woman sunbathing in a .popular meat on her 21st hirthda~/ Monday, i s :  the' 26th murder controversial issues withthem during in-camera meetings, 
have stated eraphntlcally they would have postponed the west-end park was dragged into a ravine, raped and beaten victim this year. Last year at the sam~'ti/~ie there were 24 I prefer to debate such issues In public board meetingS' 
... .  where I have the public to witnesses to what I say. 
eq)raying, o rmed alternate control methods if they had'  about the head with a rock on a weekday afternoon, murders. • The board's reluctance to :'put it down on paper" has 
. knewn the fesUval date w"  near. Members of thewomen's : In a. city.that outs.ltse~ as one of the safest in North . .Crawford sayp a!l the, recent +Publicity has given a been noted many times by many groups - -  by teachers,. 
America, me attaexs are Dig news and the subject of con ~ ,, ,, , group were lresont at the Kispiox Community Association . ~ '  slanted view of the city s safety, adding that women can when the.board balked a t  siguing a personnel practices 
meeting, where the duckies .to spray was made, but us- versations among men and women alike, and should do little more than "take a common sense up- contract a year ngoi more recently by Stewart parents 
fortunately they failed to mention the nearness of the "! first thought all the publicity about hese cases could preach about going out and coming home and.:ocking requenting writton reamms froni the board for changing the 
festival date or point out. the possibilityof conflict,, so they plant a seed in the mind of warped individuals and give. doors," " .,. ..:. ~-, . ' principalship'to Stewart schools, - 
them bad ideas,'"says Staff Insp. James Crawford of the -- The-macahre-,tally includes: : : " " I do not htsitato to "put it in writing". I like things clear; 
must shoulder at least some of the reepomlbliity for the Toronto police homicide squad. "But now that .,seems like a - -  Jennifer;lsford, 19,'a Toronto: Ar~ii'adt -f00U~,team ~pl!cit, a definite goal. Without a definite goal, I have no 
timing of the spray program. ~ fairly remote possibility." cheerleader, found '~n a lawn near her parents,' ~me May way of judging whether I am hitting my target. 
It would have te take a very v'indictive attitede for anyone TheTorontoRapeCrisisCentrehas"hadafloodofcalls" 28.Shehadbeenrapedand:dtrangledaftershegot'offalate- Perhaps that's WhY the board avoids "putting it in 
.to pursue the hairalittlng legality of the spraying at thin in the last few weeks from women who want advice on self- night bus. Police have made no arrests. . . 
stage, to the extent of legal action; ....... defence techniques, ays Isabella Meltz,-a volunteer at the .L Christine Prince, 2~, a satiny from Wales found floating writing".llself nor anyBY ¢,tilt~:havingeann°ac~uratelydefined target,j dge Wh therneth r thetheboardb°ard 
It should.be pointed out that in the eyes of our provincial centre- . . . . . .  : in a river.on June ~2;a dayafter Shewas reportedmisSing. • .is ad~ov~I td  0bjectlV~. ~ I 
and federal~health authorities, the pesticide control people, Austin Turk, a criminlogist atthe University of Toronto, She too had been raped and beaten. Police have made no • '~ , ' , -~  \~: ~.~ . . .  ~ • . . . .  
the agriculture department and a myriad of health rays news media r~portlng of the murders has been arrests, . . . . . . . . .  ' • . . :The oplalom expressed in thls column ere thise of.the 
dsizrtmenis in the-United States this spray is deemed ,considerably overdone," and  thinks it will lead to- - -  Judy DeHsle, 38, a mother of four whose partly-clad Writer"and o n'ot reflect he opinion of the board of School 
harmless to bmnaun.- It has been in widespread use "promoting fear beyond areascnable l vel." body was found July I0 in an alley about four kilometrea . trustees of School Dbtriet 88, 
~ bout Canada and the United States for some 20 He says in spite of recent oceurences, Toronto la still a. from her home. A pair of puntyhose had bonn knotted ~ ;knd despite endlem attempts by environmental, veTy safe city because it Isn't deserted at night by: i~ople around-her neck and police suspect ' she was "Sexually . . . .  
groups to find some link to health problems, has con- fleeing to suburbs, assaulted. A man who gave himself.in to police has-been " " . . . . . . . . .  " 1 
alstentlyreculvedaclennbtllofhaalth f rom,medica l  Pollceprogre.inthecksesisslowandCrawf0rdadmiis charg..withflrst-degreemurder.. - : ,  : E n d  unveen"-- -- 
authorities. According to the health people table salt is .frustration at "running into bri_ck walls with leads." But he - -  A 23-year-old to~ guide is:in hosPital after being a t - .  " ,~ ' 
• - . .  - . 
three t~es  more toxic than Tortun in its concentrated says+he is "optimistiC" th,~ cases will all be solved. .tacked'and raped in a park June 30. . • " : :  :'~/: ' :  : '- !~VASHING~0N .(AP) " Cong/'essionnl--leaders say 
form. Its carciogen~e properties ? Aecording to health ...................................................... " . . . . . . .  " " ~' " " : " " l " " " : " . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ " ~ " " l "l " 1 l l l r " " . . . . . . .  ~ "~ ... . . . .  : : :  ' : : L  PresidentReagan's conditions for sending US. troops into 
authorittesyouaro4xtimesmore]lkelytogetoaneer.from....:-... T,,ude ets bad credit coffe  th n from T0rton Rumours of ~ e c t s  m unborn . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  " " I ' ' " ", " " " ' " . . . . .  : ' "  " "I " " Le i~nonst l l l  haven't ~ i ixetand  there Is little proslx+ct .- 
children? This seemed to be tbe bugbear at the women's r au g for a quick polltioal sett lem,t : in  ,the war.turn country. 
festival. 'A recent scare campaign i the McBrlde,B.C. - • ~ - Emerging from a briefing by. Reagan and other White: 
House. officials Tuesday, Senator Charles Percy said an- area run ,ors  were spread still births bad increased af ter  a • • ! 
Torten spray program. B.C. health authorities investigaied HALIFAX (CP) - -  The announcement that a major . ,  board, said cuts ~ bef i t  in all government departments. " agreement to end the Israeli invasion of Lebanon , is  not" 
and found a hi~her incidence of nti~I birthn before the spray credit-rating agency has dropped Nova Scotia's. credit Education, whlch:willc0s~t the province about ~550 million around the corner. Too many factors still have to come 
program than after. If any deductions were to be made • rating came as no surprise and can-be blamed,on the in fiscal 1962-83,:wiii l ikely be a prime target for govern- together." 
here, it wouldhnve to be that the stuff has medicinal federal government and the general economy, P remier .  lment..budget.cuttere" " " " 1 " Robert Michel, Republican leader in the House of: 
• ~aluell John Buchanan uald Tuesday night. Standard and Poor's, which also reduced the credit rating Representatives, suggested the president was_not as Ol~..:" 
+ ~ The news that the standard and Poor's agency of :New of the- Quebec government and of Hydro-Quebec on timistie Itbeut a seti lementas had been."l guess he was a~ 
Chemicals have been misused and lbere have'been ac-. YoH~dropped the province's credit rating from.A~Plns to P, Tuesday, said the .mounting deficits and provincial little mm;e optimistic earlier," MlcSel (Ii1:) said. "It 's in a+ 
cidents with chemicals, j~st as there have .beenaceidents came on the heels of statements by Buchanan and some0~, decisions to subsidize power rates and a crippleci crown state of-limbo." ~ I 
with just about everything people have ev~ devised. I hear his ministers that stern austerity will be practised by the " corporation ~vere roam-,  for the lower/rathlg. • ;" 
a lot about,automobile, accidents, butno use is s0ggesting government to combat mounting deficits. - The'province assumed 1,100 million of the debts 1-of the  Percy (R-m.) expressed fear that pressures are growing, -'- 
we stop driving, Tra"portai i im is a haalc necessity of o~" Those eUrrent-an'count deficits amount to 1357 million ' provincially-owned Sydney Steel Corp. (Syseo) last. yea~'.., on the Israeli eahinet to order troops into West Beruit to r id  
society. JUmt as ebemioak for control of weeds, insects and since the Buchanan government took office in 1978, but the and, while the plant Was running this spring, was  suP- : the city of Palestinian guerrillas. ; ' I  think that would be an 
for fertilization are a haMe necessity of modern farming, premier insisted the shortfalls be blamed on federal budget porting Its los~ of $1 million or  more'a week  ' . ~ter  disaster," Percy added, saying the United States had 
• . . ,  . , . • .+  • ,, ' . " ~ ,  ~ . "  e • ~ " " '~  4 " ' ' 
Farmers in North America produce abundant erope w i th  cuts which wil l  deprive Nova Scotia.of $80 million the Buchunmi ndicated that Sydney Steel might be doomed" e o ~  that"at least. 10~000 'noncombatant, innocent: 
the aid of modem solence, which includes an extensive use pcovince says it. needs to balunceits Ix~ks+. • after. SUfnderd . . . .  and Pcor's _*nld*he o ,vem- - ,~, . ,  o.  -...... ,.~*h° -,,~,,~"°" ,.,',,. ++ elvill~ns :.havebeen killed und that 300 laraellsoldi~rs h a v e .  ' ' " ' 1 " " " " --" ' J ' " 
, , '  ~ died L~banon of chemicais. . As a result we are in a pos!tion to supply half The provincial budget presented April3Oanticlpated a taxpayers'was hurtlngiheprovinceseredltvlabi~t);.j :-+'., ~ I ;~ + . . /+  ~.': : . :  • . . .~  ' . . . . .  • .~, 
the worldwith grain and other fa rm.  Commodlties.. deficit, of $i'~ milllont but the i'e~eeslon i depriving [he ',, • .. .... .:'~ .~ ... . . • ..-~-:-:~,~T:~,:+~,,~,Rep~ntauv~tem~t' " Zamockl ~u-wts.~, cnmrman 0~1 ] 
• provlnce of anticipated tax revenues. That pressure seems • The agency said Sysco in.lint, he clos'edo~" subetnntl~ly ' '  the . ~ 1 ~  liffalrs commlttee, and Percy;. chairman! i' 
Our local ranchers are e~)mpel[in~ onnational and in. certain to'cirive the treasury even further into the red. reduced in size, and I rec0gnlze that they are right, ~' the of the:senate foreign relations committee, said Reagan ' f  4 ternatioanl markets with farmers who make' full me 'of Oppositiunspokesmenimmedistelyimidtheere~dit-rating " ptemler said in an interview; .~. : . . .  ~ effer.to'sendtrsopstoWestBeruitdoesnot_consfltutea flna!~ . . . . . .  dec is ion .  : ~" :i -modem scientific farming methods~' If they cannot use the ~ change is a result of fiscal ndsmunagement' ~md.that -Russell admitted that deficit financing has no future In " " '~ :' : ' ' ..... " "~-:'- + "
ormunedeprivemeth°dsthemtheYof tb esnn°'trightC°mpeteto competesUceeasfullY'un an equaiT° basisdenY Buchanun'Sslioulder the ProgresalVeblame. C°nservative government must Nova Scotia because itme.rely postpones the bad news that " white House officials as]/:Resgan has decided in principle 
to dispatch up '!0:~l,000j~marines to escort ~Palestintan became of political urlented, baseless hysteria, would be The government has already slashed spending in mah~y taxpayers will eventually have to  face. . . . . . .  '" "+ 
"I don't believe in these hard times we eun~continue on guerrillas from the:b~l~ed city if certain conditions are  wrong. Theyhavear/ghttonmkeareason.abletivlnginthe areas, particularly in health. A ~50.milllon hnspital project - w"" deft i ' f l  a . . . . . . . . . . .  . • , .  + lm e t n nemg, salo trusses, WhO as management was'indefinitely post ned, user. eha esma be im- . . . . . . . .  met.,lncludingrec~!pt'ofaformelrequeetfromLebanonfor,. farming country they settled., and carved out ,M• the r ~ " PaY  • ~ - Y e '  ~ - . . . .  n,~ed fop some se ,~ io~ . , . . .  hk,,u,~ ,,,,a. , ,m ,,,,' r lko.~l" coar cna rmun~m-enarged Wlth . ,~g:~he b el-cutting' wilderness to ,the benefit;gfthe-.n.~v an ' l~a~; ,wh~are  new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * . ,  ' +.: ..,. , .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ~ , . .~t~ . . . . . . . . . .  : ~el. t ro0Psi 'No Su~ fo rmal  . requ~t  has_been +received yet~:.: 
. . . .  • ~xe t~ One depar tments  oPh is~k lS tn~ col leagues ~. . . . .  so ld . the  State Depar tment . "  " + . : / ' . ,~ : :  - threatening their ilvllhe~l. ~::-:+ '~ ~. i • . and Health Minister Gerald Shcehyhas aid programs wil l  . _ . . . . . .  ._ . - .  ' _ . . .  
,,,+ ~ + . . . .  ~, " . uuenanan sane me provmc may nave to oepart ~rom ...... Reagan stemmed that U.S. troops, would be ~ e s ~  
; i . - -  , . . . .  ~ ' .  : . . . .  ~;~: '. " r ', P .  Weeber;  . . .  - • ' . . . . .  " ,  emme ptogrmns  ,theft N0va:,LseOt~hs ..h~ve 10rig :~me ,t0 . Be~. t - ,amat ter0 . f~a  very  few days ;  n iax imam30 days,%':' 
. . . .  NewHaseiton "And Run Russell, chairman of the cabinet's management expect as-their ~ht. . . . . .  ~ • + ~ Percy sold. ~ * ' . ..... 
_. . .  "7  . -~ .  . 
I £ 
Arm; .L ! i s  tn  : : ; 
• . .~s , -~ s,',C.. ,(~).. ~t ra~O ,~. ,  em~ p~' :  :ma~tab~/~. . . .~  
• :... r~ .e.:.: 'in.;. ,~-:...~!u~&:y..:'-;neet o~:24:.~!(:,~:':.:~:~m~0,/a:.~ ::~,~i~.:.i ; 
. •.:: wln~ the.l~tU~';,.." i::!,".:: "~ :st mi l l ion•- i  '"Y'~!:"Lii~!:t~g~. :; :~VI!ators:•.;pat~ed.::heiiyil ~ 
.;': ,The ~.C.:.ro~Serv!ce,s : :~ . :  ~ws,; ~.ei, "pIIot's,;,:(~o;rest~are.jm~ ~= :: 
• air 0p~laUmi.~l~anch-in t e.:  wages'i-j, Laind!./6perat!0nal. :.sm.Oke;Now they 81tnl)ly:fl :
eachLIeanon, but, a l r : .co , ,  additional e Oms~;a OC-e fo~. " rodud~ the corn .of .t~- 
urdinator Start Lowrey is 'one:ho~• '(Os~ $!;~,5~ a .craft rentals and ; i t ' s  
the first to admit hat the Fire;Cati-' .~63,_,5 an hour and salaries~ 
aerial ./tankers,.. or water ' the. blrd~logs; $135 an hour. 
bomber~,play  backuprole '. Another Iooi :" in r tbe , 
in, firofl~hitag.: " j " province's arsenal against 
• 'Most people think we put forest fires 'cOnsists of a 
outfires, but what we really small shed with 'a pair of 
dO is buy the fi~fi~hters on one-roetre-hl~h antennas . • i 
the : ground some • time," ' 55with two computers.- " 
' .Lo~'rey said - In an in- The equipment iscallod'a 
terview. ,We slow the fires • ll~t~in~ locator and, as its 
down and give M0und ~ews name' implies, it;simply ' 
time to move in their Cats I~ .  lightning, The two 
i '  other manpower ,to computers can '~ locate. 
' combat the blaze." . l ightning within, 300 
~'be tankers lay down a 
path:of chemlcab on the 
.outIkirto f a fire, creating 
a,barrier, 
/'People watching a 
tanker ~ . a  fire often 
.y,.'Gesz, t~._~ miami-the 
fifeagain', but in actuality 
ws~ are .purpo~ly 
the fire .sO wecan build a 
-~er .  The chemicals are 
ioo.expesslve ~ be used to 
PUt Out f h'ei." 
• The Kamloops operation 
h~ two Firacsts and one 
.~__l~/e aircraft which carry 
Fire-trol, .a- salt-based 
cllemie.al similar to fer- 
tilizer which slows dawn the 
fire. 
_.~he pilots work under the_ , 
Instructions. of a Forest 
service officer, who plans 
:q  
j . : ,  
' . ; / I#W " 
Uome~en.  
• The loeators feed in- 
formation to a centre in 
• V ictor ia  which pinpoints 
poss ib le  fire s ites.  The 
process  "takes • only 15. 
seconds. Personnel at the 
centre then contact  the 
flrefightin~ station closest 
to the site and a .  forestry 
• • . . 
To Mr. and Mrs. Darcey 
Janm, on June ~I, ..a*~,. 
J ~ u a  Stephen ~ e ; .  
Joshun we~bed~ 8 po l~,  I 
ounce at birth. 
To Mr. and Mrs, Mark 
Annibal on June 7, a .~rl,. 
Amanda Jane. Amanda 
Jane walghed 7 po~dI, 1 
unit investigates, ouncel a~. .  
, Ten, locato~ 'Were' in; :ToKei'ItMcAanh, amale, 
troduc~d. ~o B.C.: last JoshuaScett. Born June lg, 
summer and another five Joshua walghed 7 pounds, 4
are planned, ounces at birth. 
Dave Gilbert o f  the - 
Prov. lnc la l  ¥ores t  
Protection Office in Victoria 
said B.C.'s system Is the ~matmest for ld~ blood 
only one ~n the world that pressure mu!t.~ 
covers ucha vast area and lrUlcribed for each l~lt~ 
is tied into a sir!gl~ control indivJdunlly. Only your 
centre: doctor knows how to Irsat 
The annual cost of you. 
{ ' 
. t ir t 
' : '  i~)  'k ' ' ; . " i , ' " q k . '. q 1+ # ' . " ; " ' ~ ': ~ j r q' 
 AnOe/s'' neo ed ,: 
'. ~.Ou~r/dlm.. : ~  ..in ~tO0 a spokesman f0r th6.: 
:-..fro~ ~e g~'~'.  b~ in' ~W.:Yo~k'i:/d~pl¢~'.. ~ 
. state.mentiby~lo~ai :nlunlcil~d ,6f~da]sL=P~l!meL:j 
. u~,d. fo~. ~ ~,;.the ~e~i wm p~ with. :~,=..-;: 
':'for ~ Toronto chai)tor. . '  , . .  . . . (  ." +;:., : i.,~ + 
: : !,z the  t~ mi~n ~ef~tsiy+prove our polot, ,-,. 
. She  8aid ; ' : :  ..... J ' ' " : k k: ' : ' '.# 4 1 " I 1 " 
. ~or~ a planned visit to Toronto, She said.ihe 
had r eebived II0O]etter~ from Toron~ ~esidmte 
with imppomn outn.mbering opponents by ~-1. 
. .'Plhe people In.the letter~ said~ 'Don't l ists to the 
pq!!lielans, W e need you. we know we're not a s bad as 
.. NewYork but w6don't want to get that bad. we're 
* afraid to take b l .  We're afra|d to go out." 
,Wenrin~ T-shirts Indred berets, members form 
- ' ~ of eilht topatrol subways and streets without 
W elpom. Their ptWl~, Ip to ~ the police, give 
•-~ctinm first aid, chose the attackers and take nsXes 
when' they wltnesi !~rimloal. acts. 
,The group, claiming about 3,000 members in 38 
cities,. ~ seen by some as saviors and dangerous 
visllkntes by others, The ~ opened their" first 
C4mscUan chapter in Windsoi"two weeks ago. 
~llwa said ~he was shocked at"the four recent 
murders, noting, the victims we.re all resPectable 
wommi. 
" I  think' people used to.think .in Toronto If you're 
~lookiiig fur trouble yoU'll find it. But it's notgoing, to 
find you, But these a~c~ occurred uring normal 
" "Now p~e think: If I can get killed or attacked Or 
raped'..coming borne .from work, l'm not safe at all." 
C11ud~:.Geburt; a ~l-yesr-old m~ed to be 
married thls fall, was found nude Sunday in her 
home. She h~'~ stabbed several times. 
Judy Anne Delisle, a 35-yesr-old mother of four, 
was found murdered Saturday. 
Qhristine Prince, a ~5-ye~r-old nanny from South 
- Wales and 19-year.old cheerleader Jenny Isford were 
killed in separate incidents after leaving Toronto 
• Transit ~ommiulon vchicles to walk home. 
Desp/te the recent murders, there has still been two 
less to date thls year than the 28 for the same period 
in 1~I. 
)~:  ". • - , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
{o.e .  J . . . . .  r . ,  . ! '1 - .  J i -  . • . 
; li i 
..... -~ 1 I L  1 :1  
. . . . . .  ~ ' ~ !~.Jkl, WN~,~,  Jury 14. )m,  ~.  s . ,  ! 
i: Sm ,ks' ' r~ ' r!Oht' " q' U'~ ' ~ ' ' ' ' '~ "q L" ' ~ '" '  ~  ,mone . . . . . . . . .  ~.'" ' I ~""~I I . . - . . .  . . . .  q 1~ ~ ~ r 
...... ~a '  ' . . . .  b . . . . .  e "  ' " ~ I t " " "  " '  ' " '  ' . . . . . . . . . .  " " : " ' "  ~ " 
• .:.:::U~i.~e .~,m,g ~ i~ or.a.....s~on~/:,!.!Lther¢'s m,,~.!~ ~r t f~.~u~,~ ~'  i,.! 
:. ,;p~h|!~.llnte~, ..t!. : ~ h  MOup,..!th~LPrO'. ~.":: it he number of ~ku we tmv~," I~ added.. .  ' , . .  ~' 1' 
'.'".!ni~ieWS' .~ ~eb~ and: ~ :~is *", ,:a~:awhole,:the ~I I  ~ ~ ~ y ; ,  ".. :.. . 
yea'r:~ ~!~-Z,on Ca~a,s .were,~ked!  :..: '. at ~mter, ersJ;v~e~., ~ a::!re~:.. /:,'L 
:' '!AinJi)![ the .  fo!lowlng, eateiotle.s' o[ ." . : ,  down between ihOse of.~bert! mxl British ,'. ' , ;~ 
workin~ people,which ones'should inyo.~. .' ...Col~bla/.: . . : . .  : " ' .  '- . '  ...- .~ " "" , .:. :'I 
opinion have the rrgh~, to strike?..,.:"..., " • '"  ' ' " ' " ' • " "r r':''" " ' "'I 
Police and fireflghters .fared'the worst,- .' Tli'e 113 B.C; residents surveyed showed l 
~ig  suppo~ from only 18 percent.: .the most support for strikes by the:t0 i 
Nurses gathered 23 per cent, with postal occupational groups tuider conskkratiun, 
worker~, fanciers, public t r~k~L. . : .  offering an average 4I-per-eent b!~ldnli, t 
telephone and electrical utility wor era The 116 Albortaes polled offered 301)er- } 
averaging between 27 and 38 per cent. 
Bank employees won SUl~port from 48 
per cent while plumbers were the .only 
group to win backing from more than half 
• of those surveyed, achieving 55 per cent. 
Foundation president David Elton, in a 
telephone interview Tuesday from his 
"office at the University of Lethbrldge, said 
the survey's margin of error was about 
four per cent ." meaning total support for 
Strikes in general, or supl)ort for the rlght 
of any particular occupational group's 
cent.support while the' ~¥@ ~ =  
. from all across the West offeflxI 27-per- 
cent backing. 
Elton said the suney' l  marIln of orror 
grew to six or seves per ce~t wl~es 
studying the Alberta, B.C. and West anh-. 
categories since the sample Moup be~Ime 
much smaller than the 1,015 or/gin~y 
questioned. As a result, he said the f l y  
group showingsupport for strikes.that wU-  
significanUy different from any other's 
was B.C. 
CARRI :R., .REQUIR: D-THORIq HILL 
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t ":M()NT,i~AL' (CP) ' escut~e~U~'P  me and waytovlct0ry.befure~0,067, ~i .  run off winnor Steve missedathree-runshot'.it' 
t 8~ky . ' i  Auderaon wai lOth in the~Jl~iI jO meetings, the thied-largut ~wd to 
b~phatle followlnll ~e.  "H i leu id  lt,~l'm going to watch a bibeboll game at 
take hb W~d for it," Inid ~ National r LeagU0'! 4-1 
~!Ph over the American Cancepelon, ,~bo not only 
Leaps in. major leque WH thebeat shOrtstop in the 
I IubalPl  annual all4tar all4tarcontezt but Its most 
.iim~e Tuesday nliht, valuable player, 
.. ~!'Dave Concepcion is the 
• l i t  shertstop of all time," Concepcion~ eaTned the 
~Anc ler Ion ,_a_ fo rmer  h~!rL)rLm_i~ fg~ his tWO- 
re!liar of Concepefon and rum home run in the second 
a ~ of the AL iquad, ianinll wblch.eraned a l .0  
inlt Its llth I - "  defteRand Ient the NL on its 
RoaerI, one of five Montreal 
Expoi who played akey role 
Olympic Stadium. in the victory. Rinkey 
But-that wasn't apinst  Henderson, the AL Itolen 
Dennla Eckeroley, the base leader wlthd4, singled- 
Boston Red. Box rlght, to span the pme, 'One out 
hander, whostarted and lost 
for the AL, . later, he stopped at soennd 
on George BreWs opposite- 
"I ~AIilittlLwild,~_Iald~fleldalnileJo left 
Echereley. "Concepcion hit POUle Jackson, wbose 
a hanlinll Ilider. homer in llr/lresulted in the 
The ~ had soared afh'It- last AL  victory, narrowly 
elqared the fence bu~ went 
foul by about "lo feet'--  
befor~ deliyering a sacrifice 
fly. 
It was the lone run for the 
AL, who left 11 runoerI on 
base and itrueko~ 10 tin~ez 
against the seven pitchers 
employed by NL mangier 
T0-n~ny~S0~da, 
Henderson hid three- 
singles and a walk, but also 
eommltibd an error mat led " 
to the. fourth NL run in the 
dxth inning. 
A! Oliver of the gxpoI had 
doubled to lead off the sixth 
and the hail hit a seam as 
Henderson, the left fielder, 
bent down to catch.it. Oliver 
continued to third and with 
two out Gary Carter, 
I !  .... i . . . . . . . . .  , - : 
Concepcion's homer was an inspired feat 
strintilc~an Venezuelan said, 
Trophy symbolic of the 
MYP. "I have PLayed in four 
World 8ariel and many all- 
star pines; bet this wu the 
first time I ever was MVP. 
""Hothin8 so Imat bu  
ever Jmppened to me 
before." 
C~capclan has hlt 0nly 
one home run this season in 
3~ a~.~atl - -  the lone homer 
aIalmt St. Louis Cardmali 
-- and had only. a alNIle 
home runin the four World 
%Series in which he played. 
• "WhenI wasnamed to the 
all-Itar team, my wife, 
(Dlallia) sa id  to me:  
'David, thi=. is :your 13th 
year in the major leaps .  
Don't you think it would be 
nice Eyou  could win an 
MVP award?' "he  Iald. "I 
was l t~  ~ about  that  
when I went to bat. 
"I guess you mlIht Iay I 
hit one for Dtallia," 
Concepc~n qaid credit for 
his feat Ihould be ihat~l~ by 
a man who was hi= Idol 
when he was b~aklnI  into 
the major.. 
"Lull Aparlclo came 
around to talk to me before 
the game," Concepcion 
~-d~*:l was really thrilled 
to see him. 
"He Was the, greatest 
shortstop who ever lived. I 
thought I would like to do 
something to make him 
proud Of me," 
Parrish only record setter 
MONTREAL (CP)  - -  Tigers, also sroke the 
Concepcion sald he hlt a 
ball into the iame spot in the • 
Olympic Stadium stands on - 
his last swing in batting 
practice and admitted that 
clout still fii.ured:into his 
thinidn8 when he stepped to 
the plato in the second in- 
ning with Dale Murphy of 
Atlanta Braves~on base. 
"l..turned to Manny Trifle 
(of Phfladelphk Phllliel) 
and Iald, 'Manny, l'm going 
to hit this one out of the 
park,' " C0neel~ion-seid. 
Catcher Lance Parrish of 
the American League was 
the only player to set an all- 
star baseball pme record 
Tuesday night where he 
threw out three National 
League baserunners trying 
to steal. 
Parrish, With 
record for asoisty by. a "Manny Jult looked at me 
catcher in an ell4tar game. and laughed. . 
The old marks,, beth for "He.said, 'I won't be 
throwing out runners and l~kins.' 
assists, were two, first set 
by Walker Cooper in 1944 "l was confidant when I 
and later tied by Yogi Berra went to bat that I would do 
Oliver,:"ke his Men,-eal to Steve.-Howe and 
teammates, received a--Hum.e, who.prelervod the 
thunderous ovation from the victory by retiring one 
in 1951 and Roy Campanelia 
Detroit in 1953" 
i t . "  ' 
Concepcion, 
home ~ before the game. 
The other ~ .run had 
. come off Eckeriley in the 
tblrd inning. Pinch hitter 
Ruppert Jones hit a leadoff 
triple~ and after Tim Ralnsa 
walked, he Icored on Pete 
MONTREAL (AP)  - -  
D~Ve Q)~cepC~n said bll 
..~e cme up with the Idea 
i d ,  .Lull Aparielo canine, by 
• ~ ' :~,  the umpt.uon ifor. 
tin home run that won mm 
~'-mat valual~ pl.yer 
award In the IlSed nil4tar 
b~le,bal l . .pme TueIday 
~ veteran CineinMU 
Reds shortstop, one of the 
lair remnants of the Big 
Red Machine of the 1t7~, 
ca~lht a. Dennis gckeril, ey 
II!der and depcoited the vau 
o~r~the a~foot left field 
f~  tot a two-run lmmer; 
powering the  National 
~ue to a 4-1 victory over 
• th#'Amerlean ~ague, ,.L,,, : ..? 
"!t  waI one of the greatest 
thrills o f  my life," the 
another-Expo,- singled-Ida-- POSO~I:Iac~i. fleetly;- 
home despite a diving at- 
tempt by centre •fielder 
Willie Wilson. 
Bench and Dan Driemen 
are the last remaining 
members of the Sparky 
Anderson-managed Reds 
dynasty that won National 
League pennants in 1970, 
1972, 1975 and 1976 end 
World Series cham- 
pionships the last two yearl, 
Others, such as Pete 
Pose, Dave Collins, Tony 
Perez, George .Foster, Joe 
Morgan, Ken Grlffey and__ 
Cesar Geronimo have been 
dispersed by trades and free 
bgeney throughout both 
leagues. Concepcion, 34, , 
though, apparently intends 
to play out his career with 
Cincinnati after signing a 
five-year, S4.mlilion con- 
tract with the Reds this 
Johnny season. 
Oliver was the home'town favorite Tuesday 
Carter,drove in01iverwith for Texas RangerS, thought, uable perfor~iance served 
the NL's fourth run in the he had an explanation for as a mid-season balmo~for 
MONT~AL (CP)  - -  Al" holding back tears, l.didn;t (~oncepclon whose two-run, 
Oliver 'didn't win any. expect hat type ofovatien, second-inning home run off 
awards, but he was the star "But llke Dusty Baker losing pitcher Dennis 
0f theshow, at lea~ ~;ga~/I L(I~b~ A~I~ ~o~ger~ ": ]~,ckersley .p~.r~.e. '~he 
as the. fans at the S.~'d an-. outfielder) told me,~ThaVs margin of vlc~ry~ 
n ~ : ~ # ~ ~ : "  "~{ l l~t~/K~ i' | ~ " ' But Oliver '~w.as among 
for all the things I've done in five Expos involved in the 
13 years hi the league. - game, all ofwbam did well. 
" I t  was a 10ng time" Asked whether their 
coming." performnnces would spark 
Despite his gaudy .321 Montreal, in fourth place in 
batting average, oliver was the NL East Division, to 
not voted the all.~star first improve on their disap- 
baseman -- that distinctlgn pointing first-half per- 
fell to Phfladelphta Phillies' formance, Oliver said: "It 
Pete Rose. better, I'll tell you that. 
Nor were his-two hits "The fans are psyched 
enouah to earn him the most andreedy for us-to be the 
valuable player award, kindoftoamweshouldhave- 
Which w.e.nt to  Cincinnati been'right from April." 
Reds sho~i~tstop Dave Expos catcher  Gary 
all-star, game were con- 
cerned, 
Oliver; the leading hitter 
in the National League, was 
~lveu the largest ovation by 
ebb.Olympic Stadium .crowd 
• . when ~ the players from the 
NL and AVerlcan Le.ague 
were announced, 
"It was .urn'eel," said 
Oliver, who stroked two 
~hits, Including a double, and 
scoreda run in the NL's 4-1 
victory-- their llth straight 
--  Tuesday night. "I was 
sixth inning, concurred. 
~e waY'the"l~0ntreal Expos 
played In front of their home 
fans,, Carter said. "Tim 
Raines stole a base, Oliver 
had ..two hits, .Dawson 
(centre fielder Andre) had a 
hit and (winning pitcher) 
Steve Rogers was super. 
-~.PI~,.. sure this will-be a 
go0d~arry-over for when 
we start the second half on 
Thursday." 
For the At, the ganie was 
a carry-ever Of a dubious 
tradition -~ that of losing 
all-star games to the NL. 
Oliver, played four years 
¢ 
Nicklaus, Watson are mending, ready 
Rogers and PGA Champ. 
Larry Nelson are other top 
threats. 
TROON, Scotland (AP) -- 
Jack  Nicklaus and Tom 
Watson, on the list of the 
walldng V}ounded earlier in 
the weak, ere on the mend 
and ready to hook up in 
another duel, this time in 
the 111th British Open golf 
cbampt0n~dp. 
The famed event begins- 
events this season, is second 
on the money-winning list 
this year, and is chasing a 
fifth player-of.the-year title. 
" Nicldans, 42;has collected 
a record 17 = major 
professional titles, in-' 
eluding four, U,S, Opens, 
five PGAs, five Masters and 
three British Opens. 
Save Ballesteros Of Spain 
said he is having trouble 
with his swing and lacks 
confidence.. 
That puts the focus on a 
cadre .of Americans as the 
leading contenders. Top- 
ping that l ist is Craig 
Stadler, the Master.s 
champion, leading money- 
winner and a three-time 
hatter spleen, 
The defeat browIht fur- " 
they quut/ons about the 
AL'a inab~Jty to Ip  th! 
lengthy streak. 
Four AL players were not 
Other leading candidates 
include Tom Kite, Jerry 
Pate and Johnny .Miller, 
along with Greg N0rman~f. 
Australia and Tom J 
~eiskopf, the recent winner 
used - -  p i tchers  ,Mark 
The bluest AL threat Run Guldry, and Infleldez 
after the first came against Toby Horrah, Only out- 
Marls dote In- the seventh. 'fielder Leon Dm' I In  and 
Lance Parrish and Hen- veteran.-rIIht-hander Phll 
d~ion were at first and 
third with one out following 
a double and single 
rsapontively. Sate. strunk 
out Wlilis Wiison and Buddy 
Bell to end the threat. 
"1 thought the kid showed 
some real clutch pitching in 
that situation," said 
Lasorda; who yanked 
Feruando Valenzuela in the 
Nlekro did not pll.y for the 
NL. " " 
Parrish, the AL Ot~.her, 
had the lone all4tar reaord. 
He threw out three runners 
attemptinli to steal. . 
Summary 
&mlrlcle INU l IM I  I IS  
N ln l l l l l  U l  Nil sal.- 4 I I 
eIIhthafler he had retired lck*rllly.-. I.I, ¢ l *Ny  i ) ,  
.... Isnnlstlr l), O011mMrry 4}, 
two batters but alia allowed PlnIlrl- S} .InS Pllk, PsrrlIh 
tWO Was ks. Gre~ ~Jnton  ~ noiers W), ¢er~n 4), 
4},. V'U I  t* I)° 
finished the inning, got one s), ~ v), Hum ~ N 
out in the ninth and yielded Carter,, Pens I), Stearns e). 
HaT. Nt .  CA~,~KMfl. 
NOW RENTINGI 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
-One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFr ldger  stove & drapes  
tWa l l  to wa l l  carpet ing  
eRAQUETBALL  COURTS 
iGymnez lum fac i l i t ies  
~ I l te  management  
the dominance, him. The once-mighty Reds 
"No doubt abou~ it/:~s.~.e/~g~a~m.~-b~!°w.~dn. ~ 
Oliver said when asked 
• whether the National 
League• players approach 
the game with more en- 
thusiasm than tho~e from 
the At. "We take a lot of 
pride in winning the all-star 
game,:- 
. "We're not good losers." 
Concepcion's most-yes- 
West Division. 
"It makes me a-winner 
again, like playing with the 
Cincinnati Reds in the 
1970'S," said Concepcion. 
"I've been in the league for 
13 years and played in four 
World Series and this is one 
of my greatest moments." 
..... For .your  I~rIO=, v lewlng  v lslt .. : .~  
.::: ..... i ....... our  ap l~meMsdI ! !y=t" - -~ 
" 2607 PEAR ST' . . . . .  " ....... :I 
or  ca l l  .i 
635-5968 
• ~ EST IC  MANAGEMENT LTD.  -.~ 
WI4ERE D0 
TOMP.KE 
TItE PI k'I T DEAL? 
now. ,', said'*at bast count 
re ,  raring t~ 99 r0okiea and 71 Tumday. after unnINI into in'to.t0day's events. . - .,. 
• "honpeetod .Stiff; corn- - Canada" also had four 
boutwith,t ". vetei'~s who have n0t been petilloa in the fir~,t day da  second-place ribbons and" . E 
E i ther /N ick laus  or .pigne~;Baltimore:c0!ts will , two-day, double-dual ~ack five. third-place finishes. ' ~ a ~ 
Wa~ rh" ~n fl"t" Or .:.~ ~e first team ~ o~ and fie~ msetap~I t - l~y  - - -~ the l~me~e ,p~t, . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ~  - " '~-~ 
~,d  'in- 'l~ o f  me last " L" ~ pamp on Friday, w th  the - -- ;..:~'ii~!i.. 
~eTe~l"B~t~'~O~. ' ,~ch :• iq . t~ ,. to'-9 ~ l t  .next. week. an~Japan, Ben :Johnson and Sterling -- .:=.. ',L'~ 
A strong. Italian men's Hinds, 'both o f  Toronto, d ~  ~ "- >' 
i i s~.a , [ou i ' th  Brltish i .Ed  Garvey,. the unlonls teemwon ine of It  events piseed second and third 
~.;i:tltle,:'.:.whlch. ~..Would-~ execq~ve..~tor, u ldan .  _tooutse0retheCanadians 7~ - reipeetlvely.,: . . . . .  ...... • - .... ' ' " ..... ""~" 
' .............. I YOUR W,M ff  ........ ="=-  
matdt~/the most b~ an "dtud~ned vet~"aneana~ points to 39, - . .  . Dave• Campbell of Vie . . . . .  - . .:,:~;~/-=..-~,.~o 
American; to aeee~ ta team's;n,,lary TheCanadlan gold medal toda was second in the 1;500 - 
..'W~0n;now'thewinnsrof last year,'even after:'the wenttoMarc MeK0y, ~0, of ' metres, finishing.in 3:44.13 , i" i i - , - .  ,~ :.~-~-"~.::;;~.~,_--~, 
ilx : major professional July 15 deadline, and still Toronto, winner of the ll0- to' Italian ' Cldudio . . . . . . . .  - ~ : "~ '~:~~ • ,. , : ,:;:.: : : : .~ :~ .-~ ~ 
title I, has taken three U,S. attend training camp; metre hurdles with a time of Patrignani's 3:43.17.- - . 
its 72-hole run Thursday on winner on, the U.S. tour. - of the Western Open and the- . ....... 
- .stretching 7,067 yards 'American threat'. Sat the Veteran Ray Floyd, 1973, the last time it was - "  -ml-~t ~|ss~v~3~.~l~l  
• through gorse and heather ~ mercurial young Spaniard defending ti.tieho!der Bill.. played at ~ .n .  . _..~ l lw  .utb, c~Ne, aw.ese, ~u~m,~rs l~t  ] ~ r d e W ~ ~  m" .~;eac ,  u~Jers65.zI2-~ L, _b~-PAt. m 
.-: . . . . .  a l6ngtheFlr~ of Clyde~ R . . . . . . .  : :  i .......... V V I  l l i ,  l T~ l ,V  II, ~ V ,  , O I M g / ~ M ' • :  .... " ..... ' • • " -  / ~•' . . . . .  " • " ' - ~ L S I ' ~ ~ ~ I I  
: the largest contingent, 32, is ~ m caIIlU.47~ ~ 0, am* 
from the United States, NEW YORK (Ap) -- A Rookies can also accept a benefits. 
Wblch has dominated this request by National tferafter July 15 and report But the owners' pay . . ~ ,  i . ~ ~  ~ ~ s w ~ . .  ~ ~ i  . . .~p~m~ 
. event in the years since Football League 'club t o C~_~_P~. proposal, a $50,000 I n  
owners to have current Management on Tuesday minimum salary.for a fifth- ~rml~q~,~ ~ ~r t~.~mQ~'a~/~ -- ~ ~ h ~ . ~ ,  ~ ~ , * * m v  . SecondWorldWar, [ ~ I ~ a ~  
• "" • Leading that deeply contracts extende d beyond offeredto Ioeeen the game's yearp]ayerand~0,000fora ~ ~l~.~m~.~mm~r ° 
t i  Io,,;,,,~ . . . .  **-,'e,,* are the dsadl~e Thursday is free agent system, ~crease : rookie, Is far less than than T.V, 13 ! 
: Rem0,ab~. A~w :ix. I Ni';k~ai~d"W'a"~n', who be~s~Onsidered by union m~lumsalal~eaandpest- $140,000 for f i fth.year 
• . . . . . . .  . . . . .  leade~s~as the two sides met season pay and provide - players and $75,000 for 
: ~0~n~g~?ta~nafo~m~en~l.~ ~ fo ra  Second eon~cutive imP, rove d insurance  rookies.the players want. ' , ~ - ~ c ~ ~  I i!' 
Z. .'-Z-----'. T- " - - .  - . . : l lWIW( l I I ,  In lmI . l~41~ ~.k , .4  I~ .& J .  : ~ ~  m,m,m 
: Ita , Japan.tough 
: - -  - - - - - -  _ . . . . _ _ . "  ;,!,at triple track meet/ . . . . . . . . .  . - -  . . . . . .  . _ . , o . . . . . _  . . . . - - . . . -  : 
p 
bt l thensys l (~ '~. ,~up ~.~g P~'  : "m~d- -~showfwl t~or ts  Canadians:led 59~going CMInmSMtO 'k cm~', _~5~I -=~- - -~ . . . .  . ~_~- - -  . . • • . 
' Nlc~lh~:~]s:.Just ~ ,un  ~lm_.I.wle~.la.;~Hm. I~ ,~, . '  ." ... . . . ..... ~.: "/ 
' , i~ l~ ~kend ther~f.i~e .. ., . . .. ' . . .  ,~ . . . .  
I 
I ++++++++++++ ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++• • : i  + + 
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~Y 
LADIES WEIGHT 
SLIM LINE WATCHERS 
CLUB meeting held every Tuesday 
meets N~day evening _at ~ 7p.m. in the Knox United 
6:30 p.m. -- United Church Ch-~ch~He|l--4~7-Lezelle 
basement, Kltlmat. Ave. 
INCH ES AWAY CLUB 
meets evqry Tuesday night TERRACE 
-at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeana LOAN 
! Health unit. Fo'r in- CUPBOARD 
for russian phone 635-3747 or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  
635-4565.' available for use in the 
• - home. For more In- 
DEBT formation please~call: 
COUNSELLOR _ $:30 to.,i:30 
and CONSUMER 4384311 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evl~ings 
~03D Park Ave., Terrace, 135.4S74 
B.C. VgG 1V5.-Free aid to 
anyone having debt MILLS MEMORIAL 
prob lems • through THRIFTSHOP 
overextendlng credit.  Mi l ls  Memorial Hospital'  
Budget advice svatlable. Auxiliary would appreciate 
,Consumer compla in ts  any donaflans et gead, clean 
-+handled. Area covered 7- clothing, any household 
mlle radius of Terrace. Call*" Items, toys I ~ c. for their 
Terrace 638.1256, 9.4 p.m.- Thrift Shop. For pickup 
for appointments. Of f ice service phone 635-5320 or 
hours I-4 p.m. only. Kltimat 63S-S233 or leave dunatlone 
call 632-3139 for ap- at the Thrltt Shop on Lazelle 
polntments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdays between 
second' Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank 
month, you. 
h 
go you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a l ob  done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Tsrrlce 
635-4535 or drop In at No. 2 - 
32~ Kalum Street next to 
B.C. Tel Office. 
ALAMON & 
ALATE E N 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at8 p.m. 
PhoneMorllyn 
63S4S4S 
The 
" THREE 
RIVERS 
---  WORKSHOP 
Is open to public.aWe have 
macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m, 
Monday to Friday. 
/ 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
and Crisis Line 
INDEX 
I Communlty ServlcaS ~a - Services - 
2 Coming Events 24 Situations Wanted 49 Wanted to Rent , "  .. __., 
3 No~es 21 TV & Stereo SO • Homes:i~'TSa "~ 
4 -Informetiml. Went~ 29 Mul]¢el Inltruments , 51 Homes Wlntod 
5 Blrtbe 30 Furnllure &Appliencas 5,1 Prol)orly for Silo 
¢ Engapemento • 31 Pets 53 Property WM1ted 
7 Marriages 32 Livestock 54 SulinelMI Proporly 
I - Ob l tu l r las  . 33 For sale MIKI I I In lOUS 55.  Business ON~rtunlty , 
9 Cnrd of Thanks 35 - -~WaR & Trlds 54 MOtorcyclas 
10 In Memorlum 31 Miscellineous Wlnted ~57 Automo~llen _ 
I1 AUClIOnl 39 Merino ~ Tr~k$ L V ia l  
12 Gsrege S i l l  ,410 Equipmant - 59 MoI011e Honles 
13 Personll .41 Ma¢hlnory 40 RKreetlonel Veh~CISS 
le "Buslnesl Pertmlai 43 1 For Rant MllCellsnesul 43 Alrcreft 
15 Found 44 Property for Rent .. 64 Flnan¢lll 
16 Lest 45 Room& Board" M - Legal 
19 Help Wanted ++. 47 Sultes for Rent 69 Toflderl 
For Hire 41 Homes for Rent 
CLA i i l F I ID  RAT I I  
LOCAL ONLY 
20 v~rds or loss S~.00 per [nmrtlo~. Over 20 
words $ cants per word. 3 or more ¢o~ascutive 
Insertions $1.50 ixtr Inl4rllon, 
REFUNDS 
First insertion chargld for whelher run or IIOI. 
Absolutely no refunds a t t l rod  haS been let. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be nnlpe before ~cond In~rtlon. 
AIIOWIn~I t in  be mlCle for ~nly onl I ncorrKt " 
id; 
IOX NUMBERS : + 
+ 11.30 plckuP 
12,0¢ mel led  
CLA IS I@I IO  D ISPLAY .  
Rales evel l Jb lo upon requnt ,  
NATIONAL CLASIIPlSD RATS + "" 
32 cents per ~o lln4, MMimum ch~'ge U.30 
Per lass'teen. 
LEGAL . PO~klTICAL lind TRANSIENT AD-  
VSRTISINO 
37 cents per llne. 
IU I IN I IS  PlbSONA~S 
S$.30 per line Per __n~Nh. On • minimum four 
month basis. 
'COMINe IVSNT i  + • 
For Nofv.Proflt OrgMlll lt loNL Maximum S deyl 
Inesrflon prior to event for no clllrge. Must be ~c 
words or IllS, lyp4d, end $ub1111ffld tO OUr office. 
o,sF . .AO . ;) 
NQ~I two d ly l  prlor Io l~ubll¢stioil ally, 
[ 
CLA I I I F I ID  1 
11 :~ o.m. on d ly  prevloul to dly of pubLl¢stlon 
AfofKlay to Frldly. 
~-.._ 
' ¢LAn lF ISD ANNOUNCGMINTI 
Notices 6.00 
Births ~.30 
Eng~gemenis i i ,~ 
NUIrr liges+ 1.30 
Obllusrles 6,00 
Clrd of Thenks 4.00 
InMemorium 6.30 
Ovor 410 words, S cents eor.h edd l t~d~' . "  
. . . . . . . .  PHONS 435"4357 - -  Clet~fllKI Advelq'lslng" 
Del~rtment. 
IUSSCNIPTION RATI I  
I l fK l l ve  Qcteber I ,  IN I  
Slng:o Copy 25¢ 
8y Clrrlor mth. $3.S0 
By Cerrhlf ylNIr 31.00 
Ry Mail " 3 mths. 2~.30 \ 
By Mall 6 mths. 35.00 
BY Mall ! yr. ,I,00 
Senior Cllilen I Yr. 30.00 
British Commonwellth and Unifod States" of 
Amorici I yr. 414.00 
Tbe Horlld reserves the right to Cll~ify. Ids 
unper iNlroprlofe heedlngt and'to ast r i les 
thlreforl grad to cistermlne p~o Iocet~, 
Tbe H~l ld  rese~es the rig;it to reVlM, IKIIt, 
¢ilasily or rolect, any MvornNmant and tO 
retlin any anW~lrs directed to the Horild Box 
Neply Service Ind to reply the ctmtomor the lure 
~p41d for the advertlasm4nt and box rental. 
Box r~llas On "Hold" Instr t,¢nans not pk:ked up 
within l0 days of expiry of an edvorllasment will 
be d~ItroyN tmis~ milling. Inotnk~lons are 
received. Thoes answering Ik~ Numbor8 i re  
requested not to Mnd orlWnlil Of docvments to 
svold lOtS. All cislms of errors In adv~rtll~nants 
mult be recllvod by sol I~bl[Ih4r'w;thln 30 days 
• i l l l f f  the flrsl IgQbllcatlo;1, 
It Is igreed by the edvlwtiMr requestlng I p l c l  
tl1~t the lleffillly of the'Horeld In the l~ant of 
f i l lure Io Publish an Idveriisemant Or in rite 
event of in  i r ror  epMIrlng M the Odverl l lvmonl  
-~s ;N*'ll~hed I t~l l  be llmltsd 1O11141 imotmt peld 
by the l~'vertlNr for only o111 Incorllnt Ireertkm _ 
for fhe portion of the idvettllJng I~ce  o¢¢upisd 
by the Incorrect or omilled I tem Dilly, Wld that 
there Ihell h i  no II Ibll lty to any eXfMlt greater, 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDSR other 
IU i lN I I i l l  WiTH AN ISTA IL I IHSO 
ACCOUNT. 
. . . .  ~ . ................................... t,'n m'.~ ' .~_!~. f ° r  ,,+c. ,+v~mn~.  
Service c i r r i ,  ~ SS.N en I~1 N .S .F .¢~.  Advorfll, lmlmto m~t  ¢om~y with tM Brltll~ 
Columbia Human Rlght~ Act which pr~:blto any 
WSODiNOO|SCRIPTIONS edvortlllne f f l~ discrlmlnMas egaln~t, edy 
NO ch i rg l  prQvidlKI ~ lubmltted Wlthln o~e perso~ beceul l l  Of hl l  rKe,  rsllgfon, Mx, color, 
month, nlf lonol l ly ,  enc l l t l ry  o r  . l i lanl  at OrlRIn, or 
bK4UM his ~ IS bofwasn 44 anti 415 ye4r~ 
B4UC 1119, TMTecl, S C Home Delivery Imlas l  ~ cand lnan  IS l~/Itlfled bY a +bone f ld l  
v ie4111 Pl~meilS.1301 _. rmlu l rement  for  the work  Involved, 
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
I 
dol 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  - • .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i i i  i i i i  i i I I i I i i  I i i I I I I  i i I I I  i I i I I I I I  I i I I  I + O l I I  I I I I I  I i  I I I i I I  i I i i i  I I i  I14[ I  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . .  .. Phone No, of Days . . . . . . . . .  
Classi f icat ion ................................... Send ad along with" 
• cheque or money order t  O: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day  
............................................. DAILY_HERALD 
$4.50 for  three consecutive days 30]0 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four consecutive day.s- - Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days .VaG 2M7 : 
KSAN 
HOUSE 
~+ SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
avallablllly of Klan House 
for woman and children who 
need i temporary homo 
during • time of mental or 
physical cruelty, if you or 
your children have been. 
beflerad and need a safe 
rotuge cell the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the Crisis Line 
at 6,18.8388, or during nor- 
msl business hours, the 
Ministry of Human 
Resources. Tel! them you 
want to come to K~n 
House. •They wil l  make 
Immediate errangementu 
for you to come to us. We 
would like to help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEELS 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES. 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped, con- 
velascento, chrenlcally liB, 
etc. 
,li63D Park Ave. 
13541~S 
KERMODE 
FRIENDSHIP 
CENTRE 
ServicN:. Counselling end 
reterral on U;i.C., housing, 
AIcoh01 & Drug Counselling, 
Education probiOll~S, Scx:ial, 
cultural & recreational 
programs. Native culture Is 
the main focus .  Lay 
counselling. 
M**d Aasiteamf 
If you are new to the city, 
PREPARED 
CHILDRIRTH 
....... CLASSES 
Sponuorad by the Terrace 
Women's Rseource Centre. 
Instructor :  Mar ianne 
Woston. Call 63g.40~28 bet. 
weon noon and 4 p.m. weak. 
days, or 635-2042 anytime. 
WOMEN OF 
TERRACE 
The Woman's Health 
Coalition has set up e 
Women's Health Care 
Directory. The purlX~O of 
this directory ieL to aid 
women In choosing a 
physlclan, accordlng to 
their needs as women. If-- 
you would llke to share your 
experience with other 
women In health care call 
63e~me anytime or 
between 12-4 p.m. or drop by 
the Women's Centre at 
Available to elderly; hen- 
dlcoppad, chronically ill or 
cenvalascents - -  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: Minimal. 
Phone Terrace'Com~nunlty 
Services at 635-3178. 
LE JARDIN .... 
d'ENFAHCE 
(Terrace French Pro- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and tour 
years ot age. Centrally 
l ocated  a t  the cor"ner of  
Sparks and Perk. For more 
Information telephone 635. 
" TERRACE CHILDBIRTH 1 
EDUC.ASSOC. 
For more information call 
Margaret 635.4873. For 
breasffeedlng support call 
Blrgltte at 63S.4616. in 
Kitlmat ~AIJ ~ or' vlolt 
the office at+ 233 Necheko 
Centre. 
ARE'YOU AFRAID 
TO LEAVE THE 
SAFETY OF HOMES 
Or do you fear: walking 
alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; depart. 
ment stores; super- 
markets; restaurants. You 
are not alone. Take that 
flrat step, and contact the 
Mental Health Centre far 
further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635-6163. 
.... KITIMAT A~.  + 
Cm,drucfloe Group 
'+ in Kltlmat 
telephone 4J2.,T/1| 
MEETINGS 
. Monday -- Step MeW js 
8:30 p.m. catholic CI. :ch 
Hall. 
Wednesday -- Closed 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Catholic 
Church Hall. 
Fridays -- Open Meetings 
8:30 p.m. catholic Church 
Hall. 
AI.Anon •Meetings - -  
Tuesday, g p.m. Unltad 
Church Hall 632.5934. ~' 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or Iouklag for a plac~ 
to l i ve -  Terrace'a Indian 
Friendship Centre wi l l  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635-4906 
--or como for coffee. We're 
open daily 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
- .  de FRANCAIS 
EH gUll '  II exlste a 
Terrace, L'aducation en 
Francois Peur los entente de 
meternelie a ie 7e annea. 
Bienvenue o toes. Pour plus 
esp ies  In fo rmat ions  
teiephonez au 635-4400, 
inscription 635-3115. 
WOMEN AI)DICTS 
A support group for women 
with alcohol or drug eel- 
dlctlons, themselves or In 
lholr famlllas. Meets every 
.~ark Ave; 
"ABUSED WOMEWS 
SU P PORT OROU P 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
Contorence Room . Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
Psychiatric Wing, Tran. 
sportatlen provided. Phone: 
63S+9063 or .  635-2054 a f te r  
6:00m.  
(nc) 
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be. meeting until 
September. Cell the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
between 12 - 4 p.m. week- 
days. 
PREGNANT? in need of 
support? Ca l l  Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more • hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m. Thursdays 
second Wed. on the second all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
and fourth Wed. of each No.3.4621 LakeiseAve. Free 
month at the Terrace confidential pregnancy 
W~WI I  J~s~Urr,~Cwl~e, tests available. 
. . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,->:. ,;~i(n¢~tfd) 4S42 Park Ave. Cali 
for more Information, 
between 12-4 p.m. week- 
days. 
The Terrace 
CHILDBIRTH 
EDUCATION GROUP 
hess loan program of Infant 
and toddler car seats.: 110 
deposit, $5 returned). Call 
635-4873. We areaisO looking 
for donations of car seats to 
add to our loan" program. 
' A.A. 
Kermocle FrieadShll~ 
Group 
Meets every Tuesday 
evening at 8:30 p.m. 
Everyone Is welcome 'to 
attend. 
3313 Kalum St. 
Terre~e, B.C. 
DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
feminist po~t,.wlll be doing 
a poetry reading "at' "the 
Ndr thwest  Wom, en's  
Festival and speaking on 
'women's Issues. Publ ic  
welcome, free of charge, 
Saturday, .July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplex Festival site. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
TERRACE WOMEN'S 
RESOURCE CENTRE 
A support service ,,for ~ 635-4146 1 M5-4~1 
.Meetings . Monday. Knox women; Information .- 
re fe r ra l ;  news le t te r  • United Church i:3Op.m.- 
• collectlve; Statusof Women' Thur~ley ; Ml l ls  Memorlal 
action group; lending 
Ilhrery; bookstore; court. 
selling; support groups. 
Drup-ln Centre, 4542 Park 
Ave. (formerly the District 
Hospital g:20. p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting . 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
TERRACE PARENTS 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. FOR FRENCH 
Monday to Friday.\  
Telephone 638-0228. would like to advise the 
pubilc that ragistrMlunS are 
currently being accepted at 
The Kil l  K,Shan School for + 
• TERRACE FOSTER French Immersion Kin; 
PAR ENTSASSOC. dergerton end Grade I for 
offers educeti¢~ rasourcas 1 .2~.  (Pianos note that. 
and SUPlXrt for local foster +- Grade i Is available without 
parents. If you are a foster having' had French Kin- 
parent or would like more dergerten)'. For In. 
Information ca l l  us 
anytime. Jacqul.e -635-6727, 
Trean. 633-286S, Bev .' 63S; 
3241 eve. only. 
PAREN'T EDUCATION 
GROUP " 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. 
Films, guest speakers, 
group cilscuaslon. - 
NURSINGMUMSI. "- 
SPONSOR: Ter~-ace Parks 
and Recreation Dept. 
EVENT:  Sum~er*  
Playground'. Join us for 
sports, games, ' c ra f t l ,  
music, field trips and mbch 
' more 
DATE: , Ju ly  5 to 9th 
Clarence Mlcheai Eiem.A 
July 12 to 16 Plrkl ida 
Elormmtary; July. 19 .- 23 
Thurnhlll Elementary; J~Jly 
26-28 Furlong Bay Camp 
Site. 
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m." 
For more Information call 
tha~ Terrace Parks end 
Recreation' Dept. at 638. 
1174. ' 
SPONSOR: Terrace Parks 
and Re¢reatlun Dept. 
EVENT: Ladles Keep Fit, 
Body Shaping a'nd our 
morning Aerobic Oincing 
still have room for more. 
Twice ,wmkly du~lng ,July 
and August. 
LOCATION: Terrace Arena 
Banquet Room * " . . . . . .  : 
For more Information call 
"the Terrace Parks and 
Recrreatlon Dept. a t  63~ 
117,1. 
(nc-291!) 
ONE PARENT FAMILIES 
'of Canada are hoidlng'e 
Spec ia l  Mmntng and soolal 
and a Tour of Alcen with a 
supper after the Celebrate 
the receiving of their 
Charter July 20 4rid 21at. 
They will also be having the 
birthday party for children 
July 18 at 2:30. 
For Information phone 
635.3238 Bee or 43S-9649. 
(nc-281i) 
REGISTER FOR GYM. 
NASTICS Summer Fun 
"camp" July 19.23 and 26* 
'~i:+" C laN~i  -: :~cB, I  
School gym'. Kids age1[ !'q4 
years welcome; Phone Eva 
Komlos 63&579e. 
. (nc'-191i) 
THE TERRACE 
STEELERS Women's 
BOTTLE DEPO Three 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar 
Ave., 63S-2238. Open 
Monday to Friday (9:00-. 
3:00) Saturday, 12:00-3:00. 
(nc) 
_ . BUSINESSWATCH 
Four local summer 
students on + the Summer 
Youth  Employment  
Program Sponsored by .the 
Terrqce Detachment of the 
R.C.M.P. will be making 
door.to-dour Contact within 
the Business Sector. 
SERVICES: 
By providing Individual 
premises In the Terrace 
area with Information N to 
how they .could reduce' the 
possibllltles of o crime 
occuring. Thls wlll be ac- 
compllshed by. provlding 
recomrmmdatl0ne such as 
.altarnaflve Iocklng davlcas, 
screening windows molt 
vulnerable, llghtlng tbelr 
areas, and marklng 
rogularlly stolen mer. 
chandlse In obvious places. 
Thls  ser.vlce.:Is ave!fable 
to all buslnmum~ In .the 
.Terrece.Thornhlll area 
from June- mtli the end of. 
August fmeof charge. Flnd 
out how to help yourself thls 
~mmer; . Contact Arlene 
Chrlstle at 63H333 9.5:. 
(nc.aug) 
t 
Soccer team Is having a 
Sportswear Fashion Show 
Thursday, July 15 at the 
Bavarian Inn cabaret. 
Doers open. at 8:00 p:m;, 
show starts at 9:00 p.m. 
Admission at door Is S3.00. 
(nc.1511) 
BIRTHRIGHT Is pleased to 
announce that I t s  hours 
• have been extended Monday 
to Saturday from9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. and Thursdays all 
day, from 9 a.m. to 9p,m. 
Call Blrthrlght anytlme at 
635.3907. No.34631 Lllkllse 
Ave. Free confldentlel 
"pregnancy tests available. 
.(nc-161i) 
.THE HOSP ITAL  
AUXIL IARY THRIFT  
SHOP at 4544 Lezslie 
Avenue will be closed for a 
short summer break from 
July 18, 1982 and ~ l i  re- 
on August. 14, 1982. 
(no-lug14) 
BICYCLE MAINTENACE 
WORKSHOP 
4 FANTASTIC FRIDAYS et 
the Terrsce Public Library, 
Somathlng new each week: 
Stories and --Puppet 
Showsl --Craftsi --Skiff - -  
Gamesl --Movlesl - -  
Plcnlcel. For ages 6 and up. 
F r idays  10:30.t2:00 
beginning July 16. Come to 
enel Come to all slxi Frle. 
no rqletration. For more 
Intormatlon phone 631417? 
(nc.1611) 
WANTED FOR 'DISPLAY 
1 
PURPOSES during Old- 
Time01 Week - July 23rd to 
25th. Old speetscio framse 
and lenses, mon0cio!, 
magnifiers, sterec=¢qzas, 
slides and holders. Any Item 
of interest will be diqHeyed 
and tagged. Please phone 
4,~56~0 durlng the day or 
135-2197 lf ier 6 p.m., or drOp 
In at 3212 Emerson St, end 
Me M. Solder. 
. . . .  (nc-2311) 
THE TERRACE CHILD. 
B IRTH ++Educat ion .  
Auo ice f lun  Is planning i 
Coffee Party~end Sale in 
September,. Thoprocsods to 
go towards the Birthing Bed 
Fund Raising. We i re  
look ing for.  donat ions  of 
Sawing Patterns for a 
pattern exchange and Baby 
and Toddler clothes. We ere 
willing to mend and sew.: 
Phone 635-11173 or ~lS.3S97 
end we will pick them up. 
(nc.2311) 
• CALEDONIA SENIOR 
SECONDARY School off ice, ...... 
will be open Wed. mornings 
In July 14, 21, 28 8:30 a.m. - 
12 noon..for students to 
return books, psy flies, and 
Pickup transcripts and 
report cards ........ 
• + (nc.2711) 
REUNION,+ 
; I~ ~haid In ,T4rMea,, i .Ci  
~ July 23,,24~&- 23~:19e2... FOF 
residents having lived In 
Terrace up to the 1N0's. 
For more Intormatlon write 
toP.O. Box 1042, Terrace, 
B.C. VIIG 4VI _+. 
(nc-2311) 
OLD TIMERS REUNION 
1912+ SCHEDULE OF 
EVENTS 
At the Arena: 
July 23 Friday 7:00 p.m. - 
Registration 
July 24 Sat. 12:00 noon . 
Luncheon 
July 24. Sat. 7:00 p.m. 
Cocktails 8:00 p.m. e i lX IUet  
and dance~ 
July 25 Sun/e:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. breakfast. 
At Lower Little Park 
July 25 Sun. 1:00 p .m. .  
Picnic end bus tours. 
July-26Men. 9:00 a.m. to 
11:00 a.m. Coffee at the+Cc~ , 
op Cafeteria. Happy Gang 
Centre open July 23 Friday 
1:00 p.m. Coffee and tea 
.ivallable. 
(nc-2311) 
GARAGE SALE--July 17 !0 
Date-- July 15, 1992 a.m. - 1 p.m~ 5021 Halllwell. 
-:Tlme~ 7:00 p;m. ................... - - (~161])  
Place:. Terrace Weaken's OARAOE SALE: July 16,17 
Resou#ce Cantor 4S42 Park 
Avenue. 
Free - ~everyune walcena 
rain or shine. For more 
InfornlMIon contact the 
Women's Center 638-0228. 
General .bicycle main. 
THE MILLS MEMoIklAL:- enhance will be dlscuasad • 
flats, brakes, gears, 
HOSP ITAL  Lad les  iubricetion. 
Auxllllory Is planning now . . . .  . (nc-lSll) 
for the Bazaar In October. 
,Any volunteers wishing to : NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
& 11. 3959 Kirby. St. 
I Mountoln Subd. 10 a.m, • 4 
p.m. Phone 638.1586 for 
more information. 
(p3-161i) 
FJLTERqUEEN " 
Sales & Service mist  In knitting, sewing 
+and baking items for the 
bazaar are asked to; call- 
formation cell K i l l  K'Shen Mrs.R.Deyieaf63S.4218for 
School 635-3115 or Terroce more information. Where 
Panmts for LFr(H~ch...&lS-2151 • necessary, materials can 
or ~ or 63S-S~il.. applied On rmueat. .-.+ *++.~ 
. Yourhelp andsuPport!s 
COOP +, is or~n!zlng i the  
second.  "ennUal++:,karthwUt " ~` : Phone  
Fo lk  Muiic+ Fe~dNai to be 63S./~Ni 
he!d  Au~st , . IS~, Im In . the  (am-31A) • 
' l lb+aryr~;~P ~k~i++~+; i~.m'~n .m.kk .~OLot .Ckmd. I J+ . .  
• a tag i . 'S l tow Khed¢~l+laMr  -. C r l i sh lo rdd l t l lway l+.  
that?ironing at the,+R+E.M. '~• FREE od lw~ 1 
n'ee Theatre/TheM~rch for . . . .  ¢111435-5.%9 . . . . .  
ONE PARtHT FAMILIES 
Auocietlafl of Canacik a 
Jocei group of concern4d 
parents who are interested 
in helping out other meth~ 
or fathers who may be only 
weekend Parents. We are 
required In order to make .talent Is on. if you or your 
this Hospital  Bazaar a group is interested i ,  
SUCCESS. +-. " " ' . " + parses 'mine1 p leaSe ,  c01ttoct 
Also. anyone wishing to Alan Waston at 635.2942or 
loin the Ladles Haspitol Northern DellgMs st :~63S. 
Auxl l l iary may call .us 9415. 
anytime. .... (nc.2311) 
(nc -161! )  + 
. . . .  'q~ (ecc-3011) 
¢ONCRiT I  FORM- 
• RENTALS 
FOUNDATIONS 
- Z .Ha~&S~ea " 
(p20-2311) Breist faedlng support providing Pet Luck Sup- 
group. For Information, _pars, Birthday Parties for 
support, concerns, cell Children and Group~Ac. 
Blrgltto63S-,1616or PoE 63S- tlvltlas) which Involve 
5271. Everyone welcome to parents and their children. 
our meeting held 2nd Custody of your child Is not. 
Thursday of the month at necessary. Phone Bee. 635- 
Skeena Health unit. 8 p.m.. 3238 or E~b 635-9~19. 
TERRACE HIK INOCLUB 
HIKE Sunday Ju iy l l ,  1N2. 
Bornlte Men. Approx, 4 
miles ~ one way. Meet at 
library at 9:00 a.m. Call ~ 
2935 for further into. ' 
(n¢,1611) 
CANCELLED" FOR THE - . . .  
mmthset Ju ly  endAugust :. " DYNAMIC ' 
PRIME :TIME. ~ ~Medtlnge.~. :WATERWELLLTD.' '  
wlli Ilmume '~ In:~dlpMmber Locallyownedand _ 
1912. : Cell ~ befwenn opar~ed. Rea~nbbie rates 
12:00 a~d~:00r~:m. . .WO~k; - -  - " " CallLenat 
deysfor more Information. 435.5062 
~, (nc.151!) (ecc-141u) 
L / 
,~o~er than I~0, Photo 
, , ' (~o~-ffn), 
and :~ ~m~)id: i ~ Muit . .be 
• latfie~ nndstodents. Full or 
partdlme work. Direct 
ailing.: Phone ~ . o r  
" C~ll ~ a t  Elech'elux office. 
4719 Lakelse Avenue. 
(pi0-1411) 
: :, AVON 
,w~ntt0 I)eat.lnflation? We 
I}gv~' ,vary competIHve 
,P:.r~clng I. We .have., high 
q~. :a.~ly produ~tsl We~Iva a 
)~). l~r c~t  mol~y back 
~arentea. To buy or sell 
~!!/~ary;. d~..leso,..:,~. 
• "a "' " .~It lm avallabla, for;. 
"*:~:6:. e  x.p.e r,~ e n:c.e'd 
: ~Pflonlef-typlst;  The 
:j:e/~e p t ion  i s t ,I.S 
'" ~s lb le  for a Verlety 
, 6f.::cter!cal & typing., 
" du,ilal and to a t~d to a' 
" imaI i '  :offlce 'swlt. 
. chhoard. Musl. hav6 
(p'revlous tralnlng In 
.%|!!Ing and boaslc 
,bao.k. keaplng. A:detalled 
resume, should .be 
~lbhmltted to Box 1424, c. 
o:~ Daily Herald, 3010 
~.KaJum, Terrace, B.C. 
• .,,, (acc3-1811): 
~, L0~L LAW FIRM has 
.~'a' cbellen01ng :"pealtlon 
"a~/allabie for an ex. 
; :per lenced  lega l  
,secretaYy; The. 
., secretary Is responsible 
• ~or 'a variety of. 
|~: secretarial dt~les. The 
! ~'.).ngal •work Includel 
I:' litigation Involving 
I :perssnal inlury actions, 
I ,.prosecution, and- ed.. 
I mlnl~flratlve law.  
i~Speclallzed : collection I 
/proceedings,  and  In.~l~ 
i minimum typing 
l : '~ae .d  o f  60  wpm I s  
;' required. 1 A detailed 
<~esume out l in ing  
quallflcatlone and ex. 
,perlence should be 
submitted to Box 1423, c- 
',O::Dally Herald, 3010 
Kalum, Terrace, .B.C. 
(ecr.3.1511) 
635-2515 ~ Sp.m. 
; '- :. ' ,~',~', u ($ff) 
FOR SALE~- Mobile home 
14x65. Dr ive.  by No.16 
Terrace; Tra i ler  Court on 
Gr~hom and m this out- 
standing mobll~ home, all 
appliance !, drepol, nelural  
gas for saving of $500 per 
year.. We challenge you to 
compare~_thls one with 
• M~'~ on market for honeef 
:value of ~ 12S,~00,," For ap-~. 
polntmmt o vlow 635~7559. 
. , r ~ (pS-19Jl) 
FOR SALE-- 1WO Ford 
Lariat F-150 PS., PB., air, 
480 auto. ~0 MPG. Clean and 
In " good shape. $3S00. 
I.aavlng town and must sell. 
635-7559 
(pS-1911) 
FOR SALE-- 24" hand split 
reaawn cedar shakm 140 ~.  
WAN;rED:traller for 14 ft. 
beat. Phono d3.S-.r~10. 
(pS-1~ll) 
• WANTED • TO BUY- -  
Snowmablle In. good con- 
dltloo. Phone 635.3303 after 
6 p.m. . (ps-~011) 
WANTED 
• TOBUY 
2 driwer filing clblnlt; 
4 drawer filing ceblMt; 
Idding machlmll 
Piwto copy machlea. 
Call klS-~44 after 6. 
, (ssc.Un) 
14 ft. BOAT, 20 h.p. motor 
and traller. 81500 Phone 635- 
3478. 
(p5-1611) 
12 ft. 4 ALUMINIUM Prince 
Croft car-top rated for 1S 
h.p. Near new. [;)cep wide 
beam. $700. Phone 638-8659. 
(pS.2011) 
FOR SALE--1980 Lucas 
rubber boat, 16 h.p. Spirit 
engine, _~ailer etc. Will sell 
or trade for Everest ski-duo 
638-1398. 
(pS.lSil) 
16.4'  F IBREGLASS 
'~lnner" cubby hardtop 
with: sunroof, stand up 
nautilex, canvas, 40 h.p. 
Johnson, "Road Runner" 
~raller. Phone 635-4555 or 
~lS-2&~3 after 8 p.m. Ask for 
Tony*. ~ I ' " 
(p10:1411) 
9973 FORD F700, 5 ton. 
Pow~ tailgate, 18 foot van 
box, 60 gallon fuel tank. For 
more Information Contact: 
Nell Matheeon, Canadian 
FrelgMwnys, 6~-6114. 
(~'S.lSll) 
FOR SAI:E BY TENDEI( 
1973 Mac Logging truck and 
1973 Columbia trailer. 
Highest or any bid not 
necessari ly accepted. 
Contact: G.R. ~ Batty, 
F.B.D.B. 6354951 for more 
Into. Closing.date for ton- 
ders- July 15, 1982 
(acc21-141U) 
wlte.~ '.~bP~ ~, ' ,~  .9-, 
",~,': ' ~o *'~', ~., ," (p$,19il) 
~OR RENT,One bedr~m 
furnished duplex In  Thor- 
• ~ ~"  
WILL. FIX HOUSES; do 
additions, renovations, 
cupboards, bathrooms, 
~" plumbing, etc. Phone 638. 
,: ! 4:}6iI) 
WILL DO HOUSE 
REPAIRS, paint, car. 
Pe~rY, plumbi~ and ap 
pll~nce repairs; frldge, 
stoves and drye('s, , Phone 
6~2 ask for Larry. 
:;..,..~ • . (p15-19Jl) 
i 1 
I II 
MARIE$ 
' : '  ENTERPRISES " 
/(sphalt shlngles, vlnyl 
.and alumlnum sldlng. 
so ld ,  a lumlnum 
awnlngs, alumlnum 
'roofing, metal roofln0 
:and siding. Ornamental 
Wlmlmllls, 
Above material sold and 
Installed .after 4 p.m. 
~'3~'9: : "  ' ' (pS01ii 
i I 
INTE'~|OR.'..~ .~OR 
~- PA im' tg~: , ; ' ; .~  homo 
r,epalr lebi'a:i'b'~/ar~ted, No 
lob Is ,too smell. Free 
" i":"~. ¢~ "~:,:~" ~•~:':~. ... :::~.~:'2~'~  ~ :~::',"~: 
eetlmatos...~ l ho~, 63S.~40. 
. . .  (p20-30il) nhl l l .  Avallable AU0."I. 
: ' * I " : ' Reference required. $190 
~ ~ ~ . ~ : ~ . :  month. Phone .635.. 9S31. 
WANTED: 1' eat hydraulic , ~ ' ; <  ~"R~ " I 
c6n~per",laCkS' In good  I~)"~I~: . - .  .:,: I 
conclitluri/ Phone 635-,1880. ~:'-YIM£ ~ CHECKUP- ! 
. . . .  -' . (aft) ~ . . . . . .  -- 
',. " ' . I  ham~n~nt, Best offor :to trell~InWoodlandHel~la:: w . !P~,~:a! Jg~Mdl tm' ,  ,authorlsndtOutIIL~hoold 84venth*D~I~.:.A~l- 
<:' :?:'; . (PS"IS!l)i s.,so0,, 481o Sco.U s t r~.  tralle/', courk:, mOO: P~f•  I;i .~." ~ , -~t :  ~ .  to ~, ; . '  'L ~ U ~  W~ U~'  " a ~ ~ ' ' ~  ~W . "J 
" " ~ :  ~ ~ ' " r '~ ' :  J C `~;  :" ~ ' :  '$ " ":' k'; : + " " ' , '  1" ' - -~r  ~ . . . .  ' ' " :' i"~mC'sTn):.:  "', J":: .~ : i' :. ' :: .:'. ",: ;:, o[me,|vIawmt~r(]amm, It. irmeqpm m~, l~!  [or. 
...... """"!'"'"~' : '~n~m/ ' '  Uso'm.ft ~fami iv  i~O~L~x~o~r,~f~rn!~/:~tlm"irwi~ 4he ' : to~ : requ i red ,  reuovat len ;  obta . ln~a~ai  . . . . .  
• ~ . , . i /O=M. , ' ' / ; , , . . ; , , ; ; , ,  : home. Large  .k!tchen,' WindI~ Moh!le homew!th.:::" : . i .~t tee , .  m. ~ ,  into .:. ~ a c e ,  heI~t~ IIilht, ,fn~m ~' tSe *"dqlr lmenl .  d , 
:.,,:;~'..,,~.;~;v""~"~,~,~'~..'~.;:,',:: "' .na lura l  gas:.haat, .On' ~/~ 12'x~:: f.!nlshed,~ddlfl0n; :the :_..r~luest . ~rom the le!ephona,, utUltlml and ,.: Idahways ,amILar~tunthe 
• ~,'L~',~' ~u.?.~w"~n~'~,:""' ~r i .  Ammmebli n~ort0a0e. ,. Asking S~0;000 or l~ .a f fe r . :  ', . T~. .  Oldt!meri !~un lon  ~ e .  ::."~ ; . .  confll Iuratien- -0f  : the 
:,~,~i'~.-:Y'~':~':',.'?__.~":~?_ ',' ..A~Ing.144,S00;~18~ISSg; ' Ph0m//~63~,2054. :" ,~ :;io.:Imt, a bauner :on main ' ~ : , , '  " : ' ' - p~pm~d'iIto.- l ' be 'eh~h 
~ii allor 4 p.m,,~3~.i~..  . " " ,:.(n~eff).. street:,we!90miag people ' 'rhe~ctbiockiI~intoT'wantatob~dlda~iWIh . . . . . . .  ~(p1.14Jl) . . . . . .  (p&2011) 
• ' home for the event com. the feaslbliit~ of con- and acbeol ~fKalumI~tke 
WOOOGR|Ei~' A*ART-  
MENTS 1, 3, and3 bedroom 
suites ' fo r -  rent; Partly 
furnished; Phone 635~77~. 
(p13-9611) 
a BEDROOM baaementY 
sulte~ atove..,and f r ldge  
included. Wurklng 
enly. .  Available ,Im- 
mediately. Phone 638.1069. 
(p4-16il) 
ONE &tWO BEDROOM 
lultas .for rent. Phone 
7971 . . . . .  
(ac¢.manthly) 
I BEDROOM basement 
suite, unfurnished, with 
frldga and stove. Low rent 
far quiet, steady c~uple. 
Available Immediately. No 
pets. Call 635-5738. 
(ps;161l) 
3 BEDROOM suite for rent. 
No pets. Frldga and stove, 
wall to wall carpet. 
Avallable Aug, I, 1903. Call 
d ,~S' / :  anytime, (Ps.Idll) 
'KEYSTONE APART- 
MENTS now taking 
'applicaHuns, Spacious, 
dean aparti ,  1, 2, and 3 
b~droom suites. Extras 
Include heat, hot water, 
laundry faci l i t ies,  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground. Please 
phone 63&S224. 
(acce.l fin) 
~0 AND . THREE 
BEDROOM /railers and 2 
hodrunm house. Phone 635- 
9270 or 635.4313. 
(ps-141l) 
.2:~..Br~ROOM home with 
basement, garage and 
yards. ~ Available Im- 
mediately. Phone 63S.5700. 
(p4-1611) 
ATTR:ACT IVE  2 
BEDROOM bourn. Wall to 
wall carpeting, drapes and 
frldga and stove. Close to 
downtown. " No pets. 
Responsible couple or small 
family only. After 6 phone 
~15.3354,-Available Aug. 1. 
(pS-14ii) 
3 BEDROOM house with 
carport, good location, 
unfurnished, $550 per 
month. Plus utl|llles. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 635-7640 and ask for 
Roger. 
(ace July 14.tfn) 
BEDROOM FOR RENT-- 
available Immediately. 
Near h0spltal. Phone ~'l& 
0~71 9"5 p.m. anytime alters5 
p.m. 635-3510. 
(p3-16ll) 
3 BEDROOMhouse for rent. 
9500 per month. 638-0371. 
(acc~0il) 
FOR SALE BY 
OWNER-- 182,500; If 
every penhy counts, 
you'll appreciate the 
value In thin well. 
maintained 4 bedroom 
home with a touch of 
country living, on the 
bench.  Exce l lent  
financing can be 
arranged. Call 635-5226 
after 5 p;m. 
(p12,16[I). 
LOT NO.~ In Thornhelghts 
mA)dlvlslon. Priced at only 
$16,400. Phone Dave at 635. 
3"/76. 
(p20-2611) 
SAt ACRES. Beautiful view 
of Hudson Bay Mountain. 5 
mln. walk to Lake Kathlyn. 
Asking ~7,500. 630.tW8. 
. (p10-14Jl) 
MUST SELLI Smaller home 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for 
garden or hey. SM,000 635. 
7400. 
(p20-~au): 
WHY BUYA Sl(l CABIN IN 
JULY? Now Is the tlme-~ 
fix up and palnl. A,Frame 
skl cabln on the Hudson Bay 
MounMln, • Smlthors. THE 
PRICE • IS RIGHTI Phone: 
George Wall 847.2833 or 847- 
4485 
(acc.30Ju) 
_LL " I I I  
~~.~. . . :  ~: , :~ ~, ~..; 
FOR SALE-- I~B0 Triumph 
• TR7 ¢onverflbte S speed: 
• .laS0e~ Pl~0ne~,.,.~s:ff~.~- 
"' " - : : .  : :; (pS-'~ii) 
1979 CHEV CAPRICE, PS, 
PB, power windows, bast 
offer. For more Intormatlon 
call &~.7107,.ask for Harley 
or ~]5-3732 after 6 p.m. 
(ecc10-211l) 
I~$ TRANS AM; PS, PB, 
auto., Best offer. Cal l  
Harley at 6~-7107. 
(acc10-2111) 
1974 PONTIAC LEMANS 
SPORT 350, 2 door hardtop, 
PS, PB, tilt steering, 2,000 
or best offer. View at 3601 
Kalum or phone 635-4189 
after 6 p.m. 635:48:19 
(aft-fin) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Excellant order.. Phone 635- 
3 BEDROOM full basement 9382. 
home on corner lot. (pS-20II) 
Halllwell & N. Spa~:ks. Was 
Im FoRD 12 Paseenge~ 
Window Van for s~le. Ex- 
cellent shape. Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone 635-4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 prh 
(sff.nc) 
1976 FORD SUPERCAB 250 
Camper Spe'ctal. 25,500 
miles. Fitted with 6.354 
Perkins diesel engine.and 4 
speed. W-flbreglass canopy. 
1980 sA TON OMC New 
condition. Asking S8500. 
Open to offers. Phone 
2160. 
(pS-301) 
1977 VAN, 6 cylinder, *Ford 
Econollne 100. Good con. 
dillon. Price $2200. Phone 
635.4448. 
(pS-201)" 
$;~,~0"now $69,500 Call 635- 
7477 for appointment to 
vlew, 
~:.... (p10.141l) 
HEW 132o sq. ft. FULL 
BASEMENT, large lot. Will 
consider low downpayment 
and willing to carry mor- 
tgage on balance or will 
trade forwgood used front 
end Icac~ or dump truck. 
.Phone Frk l  at ~ .  
(p~. ~11!)_ 
• *.: . • .: . ' - : 
PICTURESQUE | STOREY 
HOUSE,: revenue from 2 
rental aulk~; V= acre, park- 
Ilke,:above. river, onedhlrd 
clown, bargain price. Owner 
will :finance balance. 4344 
Quennsway. Phuno 635-2435, 
~15-2MI7. 
(p20-3011) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER-- 3 
bedroom home, wc~l stove, 
fully lanciscaixi~l, ¢-w cedar 
deck, ~i:orpoH, dlshwash~. 
, AssumaSle mortgage. 
~7,0~0 at lS~/b per cent till 
Mbrch:65; Asking ;IM,000. 
Open to offork: 635.7609: 
. • , .  
• ~... (p20-4teU) 
# 1 
' " " The  Herald, Wednesday, July 14, I~ ,  P l I~  
i 
. . . . . .  FOR ~ALE"  1976.':12x50 
Bendix, I0x24 loeb;. Includes 
major OppllanceS and 
garden shed. Good con- 
dillon. Call 798-2421 after 7 
p.m. 
(p10-2011) 
FOR SALE: Excellent 
condltl.on, 1978 14x70 ft. 
three bedroom Sierra 
mobile home. Includes $x20 
ft. IceY shack, Insulated and 
carpeted; 8x9 ft; ut i l i ty  
shed. Stove-dishwasher 
combination. Located et 81 
Pine Park. A~klng price 
S2%500 firm. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. To view call 
635-9067 after 4:30 p.m. 
(pd-~Olu)" 
21 ft. CAMPION BOAT, 10 
hours, Inboard $21,000. 
20 ft. Triple E motor home:" 
$18,000. 
Phone 635-7937 or 635-2820. 
(acc&1611) 
~4 ft. TRAVELEZEE travel 
trailer. Air  conditioning, 
frldga, stove, forced air 
furnace, separate bedroom 
and bath. Asking $7500 firm. 
' 638-1978. 
(p10.1411) 
FOR SALE-- 1977 18 ft. Kit 
C6mpanlon travel trailer." 
Tandem axle, 4 piece 
bathroom, frldge, Oven, 
forced-air furnace. Trailer 
sleeps six. Phone, 635.2901 
on weekends or after 6 p.m. 
weekdays. 
. .  (pS-19Jl) 
NOTICE FOR SALE UN- 
DER: THE MECHANICS 
LIEN ACT 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by Veronica Schwartz In the 
amount of $i~21.99, a 1967 
Chev plckup Serlal 
CE1471112~9, reglstered In 
the name of E.J. Senette 
wlli be sold at 5004 Hlway 16 
West, Terrace, B.C. on 
Wednesday July 21,1982 8:30 
a.m. by Jlm McEwan 
Motors (Terrace) ILtd. 
(acc2.13,2011) _ 
s 
FOR SALE 
1300 sq. ft. 3 bedroom condomin ium 
located close to downtown.  O,e fu l l .bath 
and 2 hal f  baths, fu l l y  carpeted,  very wel l  
kept, recent ly  redecorated.  
Pr iced to sell at S43,000.00. 
Call 635:7307 
after 5:00 p.m. 
menclng Friday, July. 23. 
Northern B,C. Winter 
~: . . . .  ~..~ 
lilt ~IIII .... I 
FOR SALE-- 14'x70' Manco 
trailer, wlth fireplace. Fully 
skirled and Insulated; 2 
years old. Call 638.1437. 
. (ps.2011) 
FOR SALE-- ,9976 Manco 
Msedowbrook 12x~ - 2 
bedroom, frldge end stove, 
dishwasher, natural gas. 
propane furnace.. Well In.- 
atrueting its own bus 
Cbelle~ and selling ad- 
Drive adjacent o the old 
municipal e~n~wy.  
A  -r-P EOPLE 
Naples denounced the The Medical Center in Los 
Rolling Stones on Monday, 
calling them spokesmen 
"for principles of violence 
and drugs." 
Th-e Stones, who will play 
before an audience 
Saturday predicted to be 
about •8O,000, perfbrmed 
their second concert •In' 
Angeles, where he has been 
undergoing treatment for a 
urinary tract infection. 
A hospital ePokeseman 
said: "Everything has been 
going very well.. His con, 
ditlon is good and we an- 
tieipate he will be relea~d 
in a few days." 
~'n in  Monday night with 
25,000 fans present, less 
than half the audience of the 
previous night. 
Ursi made his comments 
in a homily at the funeral of 
a policeman who had been 
killed by a drug addict, 
The 77-year,-old actor, 
known most recently for the 
film On Golden Pond, was 
admitted Thursday. for 
adjustments to his heart, 
medieation and treatment 
of the infection. 
He said .he felt bitterness National F00thall League a couple of weeks. 
that the city would, bring, in superstar h~gedeRreg:nr~e _ Theheartattank,:.,C.aHin, s 
a .rock group that he said . .says he .-. n L g -se~mnd In fbl~" yeJ ;~i~:~ 
extensive testing and 
treatment f0?-drug abuse at 
a (:linie in Florida. 
Rogers was the NFL's 
leading rusher last season. 
Reports say he admitted 
stands for. "a' culture of 
violence and complete lack 
of moral values." 
Doctors expect actor 
Henry Fonda to be released 
during his roolde" season 
with the New Orleans Saints 
last year. 
He said u~ng cocainewas 
a mistake that will' "never 
happen again." 
Comedian GeeSe Ce'rlln, 
who sufferred a heart at- 
tack in May, won't need 
bypass surgery, but iris 
doctors ay they wLll have to, 
insert a balloon ~ Into a 
damaged artery Monday  to 
open it. .. . 
From Carlin's'home in 
Rochester. , N.Y,, a 
spokesman said: ,The 
recovery time isy~'~ short. 
He should be beck to Work In 
MUSTSELL 
Excellent condition - -  1978 14 x 70 Sierra. 8x20' Jeey 
shack, utility shed Inclu'ded, built.in stove- 
dishwasher. Will help finance. 
.To view rail 
635-9067 ,Serious partiee 
only). 
I i i  
- TAX SALE 
henceforth 
Sholla Allc~ McKenzle 
wlll not be responsible 
for any debts, bllls o r  
taxes Incui'red by Allan 
Dale McKenzle as of 
July 2, 1982. 
Shella Allce McKenzle 
(p7,6,7,8,13,14,15,2311) 
suffered May 4 whne 
attended a baseball same i t  
Dodger stadium. .. 
Guy Laqmr sod lar ry  
Robinson of Montreal 
Canadiens defeated Re!  
Dn~ltay and Eddie Mle og 
New York Rangel'k 
Saturday to win the secon'(l 
annual Wayne Gretzk7 
Celebrity Tennis "classie i~ 
Brantford, Ont. 
Sponsored by Moison'~, 
the tournament and 
benefit dinner aised S99.00~ 
~ ~  . . . ,  ~.  ~. ,  : .  
Sealed tenders, merited 
"ianltorlal services" for 
the Ministry of Tran- 
sportation and High- 
ways Offl¢~ 4930 Park 
Avenue Terrace, B.C. 
for a period of one (1) 
year will be received up 
to 3:00 P,M., July 23 
1982, 'and those 
available at that time 
will be opened in public 
at 4825 Kelth Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C: V8G 11(-7, 
A l l  cont rac tors  
• wishing to bid may pick 
up : tenders from the 
above office 4825 Kelth 
Avenue,: Terrace, B.C; 
• Tenders must be 'flied 
on ~e forms provided, 
in : sealed, clearly 
marked.envelopas. 
i Enquiries. may be 
directed to the Building 
SUperintendent .... Mr. 
Darryl Hanson, 4825 
Keith Avenue, Terrace. 
Telephone 638-1191. 
(acc2.7,1411) 
' ~"'(h'e""~a~*(uan ltmtttute.¢f~ 
the Blind. ! 
Lafleur and Robinso~ 
defeated actor Roberl 
Walden, who plays Jo~ 
e, osai on ~he l~u (;re,| 
Show, and N]~re fer~ 
Brace Hoed 2Ida in  theil~ 
semifinal, while Dugua~. 
and MID defeated Dou~ 
Jarvis and-) Doag 
Risebrough . : /6 f  " th~ 
Canadl/ens 2|~. '  
3 bedroom, 7 year old and well main- 
rained home in town. Ful ly fenced, full 
basement, fami ly room, w~od stove, 2 
baths, built. in dishwasher. Sundeck, 
large garden; fruit trees. Located on  
extra large lot. Priced to sell at $72,$00. 
Phone 63S-974,1. 
Nutritioq 
Now : 
By JOAN F IELDEN - ! 
Bread as a i 
BagIt  Food : 
IS it essential to include bre~ r 
in a brown bag.it meal? ,: 
The very fact that the ca~c~ 
lunch is usually-one of t~  
three main mealsJo~ the day~ 
makes its plan)~ng and pre~ 
paration of-a/seri(;ns respon~ 
sibility. Leading nutritionist~ 
agree that each lunch, wheth-~ 
er earned to Work or school o~.~ 
eaten.at home, should provide~ 
one-third share of the day'~ 
food needs. The suggested pati 
tam for a grade A lunch inl 
cludes four main food groups'. 
bread, milk, meal (or pmtei~ 
substitutel and fruil or Vq~ 
e~abhs. Thus-every grade 
lunch should contain bread~ 
enriched white or whole grak~. 
--for good balanced nutrition 
, onus, Jure there other.ways d~ 
TRAILER& LOT FOR:SALE  • -' including bread inthe brow!~ •bsg me~l? : 
For~ variety • in. lunch bo~ 
meaLs; •fill enriched, mILS o~ 
whole grain muffins with yo~"  
fav0urlte sa~wich mixtures~ 
Crusty" slices. of hul te l~ 
french' bread,, or fingers o~ 
cheese.spread raisin brea 4 
with a whole hard cook~eNi 
or a leg of, chicken pmvid~ .: 
pleasing alternates to lund~:  
box sandwich meals. Custardl 
bread puddings comb 
I /z block f lora Co I~ Modntaln school. 1971 bread, milk and eg~s inn,  
: Oetrolter I~.x5.2" On.np~oxlmately one-third acre. : which may easily ~inclU ~i- 
- Thornhlll ~ water  eylitern, septic S~tem,. rec~nt in a well packed.lu'nch'.~i i |  
• :: lendduCal~ uPlr~idlng;'31~Idroom,: white picket tence the same careful pldnnln .~ 
• surrounding properly, 4 malor.appliancel i ~lUd~. / made for lunch buxOm eels LII 
• . Appraised at:el3,000; asking 131;500. " '  • " I daffier of mortOlony for 
/ : .  e  im.v,,,ng, . . . . .  i i c.k rand l iuncl willb  
,;-. s-avoided, ::: / .. I 
• . - ~ . :  i" : : 5" 5: ~ _.-- 
sulated skirting. 6x10 porch.-*' ~ .. 
All very gond.-condltlon.- . - .~  . 
Was $25,000,. now $22,500. ~ . _ , , 
No.69.PIne Park-.Mu!!er Help your Heart Fund 
street. Phone 6~.1897.'(p~a) , Help your Heart, 
/ 
_ _ r . j  
_w._,.,." , m hi!e lioerat,, 
' .,~ ' .. :. ,:, . !  .... - ~ -~? • . . . . . . . .  • .... ,,~ ~ . 
~ ' .  :o~" i invaded. "~Q 'andeilM~NN~ hul!dreda ;of'::-note |abwfate on, e ~ ins n;,'Wh|~ ~d l~)t:'be ~'i~::~!e ;Iranian ; fo~ *e~ J '~t rea~ 
d : m~, tary statoment as~ ::,ra • , ' .  .':, ~ :  ~!a l  broa, ca~t: *q~ !a!. 
. . . . , . .  , ,  / ,  
; bettalio~:and we~ advan©ina, i.: :.:.,:'.;,'-.'~ .;,.;~ i":.;" ... : :: ~.:" :/aft 
" ,An: Iraqi mi l i~ .  com~uulqpe:;~ld:~lranian 4ro~lm:. 
, , .  ~,• ,, . 
behind, large,,, ~ 
It 
"i 
'er J f led. beeaUa.e : ~oth: :~:~lde8 '; .bar .~ i numbe~ Df de&d J~nd W~*, ' i .  1; ' '. " ' i!. ' ": . :i';iJe~s;:~ as !t~0aPj~U. ''~ ,.i'*:~. j ,  . . ,  '~,t1,.. ~rJ~ . . . . .  I • i:" :f ~ i: I 
~ i'i:: ;~; ~,~ 
"" :  ~ "' . - .  '~ _ : ~::. ~:.: '~ :: :~,:: .}.: ~e~ 'damage,; '. and*. :,;and :Other u.s,,:' lackeys"= .... ' •. . . . . . . . .  a~resstan.' . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '  "~'Lr": . . . . .  ~": .  
,i'. E But !t said ~aq:~terat tacked  an Inflicted heavy ~ .'.L M ' ' L~ .~ .~a~ao!e'~! ;anguage!:DroaoCast, i :'|:e~r~:an ~::~diO~ ~ld.  :,•!~ "ad~ane!ngafter:.¢ru~hldg:~*e fii'dt resistad,~e.:Pq[ ,UP bY:! P ,m EDT):.~daY;i:~e ¢ommuniqqu.e s aid. " :  :• "i .' :~;~. .. . 
~'an: tha.iQvaaeni .: . : ;  .". :..: :. ~:.:.: 1'; "~ "1~: ~ ~' ';" : "' * ''~ ~ '.~' ' " : '~ k'' ":  q~i i:,.nm~r,.-ea,s.,°l~..tr.aqL:solatet~..:_naq '. ~.e~,. i~lX~"'~.ilae:.01.*,. : ;/iraqii. forces,:' und had':.,:'crotsed/sueeessfully/the flr;,t. :.m anear|,|e~ .astoria*smaRt, he 'rem'an government nao . i .  
" '~he enemy',boileR retreatingi~under :the. :~mun ./.tenmve:lt.~m.;.t~.ganTuesd0y: night!.~. •.•L" . : '  ~ ~' " : : : :  "*. :*::~:~;ib~nke~s of;the:enemyJ* ~: i ! L:.: .  ; : . . .  ,"~.-:;:i' ;:'" "': ~: :~'i" ~id~:lraq! ~tonpS Still W~re. in: irtndespite Hussein's,.dt~-. " . . ,  
blows of out herolc feces, ielVli~ bdfind laslle numbers of .... A; later: broaacas t quoted, Iranian. leader: Ayatollah r :~ ' - - "  + "' : '  :" ~ ~ :' 4"' : -- : J "~ "". ' ~''~ "m.'" ~ " : ' "~ ' ;'" ' ' "  ," J ~ ' J., "~ M" A' " ~:: ~nouncement at  he end bl[June that all his forces had with' i.. ~. 
• ' :,~oa ,.,a ~,,,,,~,,i ;, ,h,, ~,.at ~mmmd-ue anid: . . . . .  E~dmilah ~Ithameini as telIina the Irank'tO Welcome ' ,he ~ use repo~ ~rom 1"saran sam me commumque r portea L. drawn Claims 5veither side eannnt' I~ verified beeaUM ' 
" Beth sides ~sM{l'they took ~ers ,  " : . :, . iranian invaders and cut off the hands" of HuliU~in'a "heavy. f l~  !.n I r~  s ol!-nch ..sOuthwestern pmvlnco:..of they do not ~H~ :oreiRn ~ournallsi~ to cover the flghthfig 
' 'irh,, Irnnlan nmmult annmared fie on~n ne uhane nf the f011owers " . " - ' . ' . . ~ . .  i I~Q.. uzlsT~lh"IPUl;It .el0 not ]pve me precme mcaUon. :. -*,~,,, , , , ,  . : '. - :  ., . . . . . .  -~ 
!Persian Gulf war launched in September, 19e0, by  Iraq. . I raq i  military communiques reaching LOndon ' and The report quoted the comm~iqueas saying Iranian ! : The goVe~ment of Ayatollah Ruhollah Khameini 'has 
Hossein's army invaded Iran and seored initial gnins, a t  Nicosia said the push WaS directed at Basra, Iraq's main i troops would use the "liberatiOn of lraq" ss astep towards, been-threatenin8 to invade Iraq for several weeks, said 
one tinte occupying porflmm of Ira~'s oil-rich Khazi~n port about 24 kilemetres west of the Iranian border in ex- '; their goal of freeing Jerusalem "from the claws of the  news reports from ithe P~rslan Gulf. The Iranians have ' 
iprnvinee before the Iranian army 'rgiiied early this year' tremel southeast Iraq. ~: "aggressive, criminul (israeli)zinfiism,,,: . ~ ~ :,:... : scoffed at'Husseln's declaration last month of a unilateral '
and drove the Iraqi forces 0ut of theco~mtry; ' They said Iraq's.army *'haltedlthe enemy'd~'advanee 0n : i  Kh0meini's Islamic regime oppeses Israel's oceupation ~ ceasefire and have Complained that Iraqi artillery con- 
. The official Iranian broadcasts, monitored in London, did Basra ~L'tor .... and then'launched itscounterattack while :: of Jerusalem and does not recognize the Israeli government ' tinued to shell across the border.~ '. :. 
Israel  fli,es mock  bombing rapids ' in peac:e - e ff ort 
I s rae l i  jets  roared over  West , i~t  in. mo~k .bombing 
ra ids  today,  but a report  in  ; Israel  an id  P r ime Min is ter  
Menachem Begin has decided ~o,g ive-U.S ,  'diplomatic ef- 
forts as muoh time as k tax, led to emi.the Crisis peacefully. 
Israel .radio Said Begin bad. told Howard Squadron, 
chairman of thecouncil of prealdenta ofAmerican Jew!sh 
~rgunizaUons, that an invasion of West Beirut to odst the 
EPLO would cause many Israeli, and Lebanese casualties 
and damage relations.with e United States. 
Them was no immediate comment from Begin's office on 
:the report. It contrasted sharply with the tone of recent 
: Israeli assertions that time is running out and that Israel is • 
"weparsd to drive toe Palestihe Liberation Organization's 
guerrma~ out of Beirut if they do not agree to leave 
• peacefully. 
: The talks on evacuating the PLO, ' have been snagged for 
-mote thdd two ~V~kJ~ 6h the-question f~hei'e thaguehqlla~ 
would go if they left Beirut and imw they would get there. 
.There was no indication of substantinl progress today. 
~: The mock bombing raid is a tactic Israel has used before 
over Beirut o frighten the estimated 500.,000 civilians living 
• in the Moslem quarter and indaee them to leave. No bombs 
-were dropped. "~ ....... 
On the ground, beth sidos reported .dkirmtshes. but the 
'-u.s.-mediated ceaeefire continued to preteet the city from " wrecked one tank and destroyed an armored troop carrier, 
artillery barrages. Palestintan gminera fired anti-aircraft~, ~ The 'rightist "Voice of Lebanon" radio station in 
weapons at the 10w-flying Israeli jets, but there were n.~ Christian-controlled East. Beir gunships' chased the-am- 
reports that any were downed.~ ~-~ . ~. . ~,r ~ ,  . Imshers overlooking Aley, but did not mention casualties, 
The mock raids came a day after. PLO'and Leban~[e .,', ~utside Beirut today at the presidential palace in 
sourcessaid Arnfat would order his.8,000fighters conter~t~ sdbbrban Baabda, Lebanese C1hristian President Elias 
in West Beirut to surrender their heavy weaPons and "~rkisandMoslemPrimeMinis~rShafikWazzanmetwith 
evacuate by sea under U,S. 6th Fleet escort if Washington U.S. presidential envoy. Philip Habib, who has been at-' 
recognizes his guerrilla group, tempting' for.. weeks to arrange s guerrilla evacuation of 
U,S, agreement to this demandwould be a atuaning .Lehanon~ 
setback for Israel and a triumph for ~e PLO, which has . State-run radio said today'stalks concentrated oK.ways to 
teetered on military defeat since ikraei"launched-its • break the impasse over mechanics of a PLO evaeuatiun, 
massive invasion Of Lebanon on June 6 to crush the " and finding a country of refuge for the guerrillas, No Arab 
guerrillas, governments have offered them exile, and all land; air and 
The United States has refused to recognize the PLO until sea escape routes are  sealed off by Israeli armor, and 
. . .. . 
British rail to; shuL down? 
"We are. fighting'for ihat, to force the United states:to 
recognize us," Arafat's political adviser Hant a!.Hau~n 
s'aid Tuesday. -;. 
"I am Sure that if there were direct talks between, the 
PLO and America through Philip Habtb,it would be'a ve/y 
important step for the PLO, and the PLO w0uldbe ready ib 
be more flexible and'~thinka lot of things," hesaid,  .~ 
A major problem in the talks has been when to deploy an 
international pear,e-keeping force in West Beirut should the 
guerrillas depart. The ~LO yants the force to arrive before 
its fighters leav~'~ I)rev~l~ clashes With the Israelis as the 
guerrillas abandon their pmitlons. ,: 
The United .S~tes~.which has offered up to 1,000 marines 
for the peace~keeping. ~orce, wants them to enter We~t 
Beirut only after the PL~/eaves o they would not become 
The financially strapped railway, which has lost more 
than $138 million since the strike began, said a total shut- 
down would save $50 million a week.in minimum wages it 
has been p-aying to non-striking staff. 
British Rail says it.must have flexible work schedules of 
sevenand nine-hour shifts to save money and increase f-- 
ficiency. .-- 
The union men, who have worked eight-hour shifts since 
telg, say. flexible hours .will lead to layoffs; 
British Rail and its hotel and other subsidiaries l~ave a
total workforee of 225,000, Only the 167,000 Who work on the 
rail network would be affected by a boarddecision tohalt 
all services and lay off railemployees. 
Peckfordangers Micmac Indians 
"7 . " ' "  . • . . (  
Marilyn John, speaking f.or the Coune River indian Band 
Council,said the provincial policy has-seen the g~ernment 
"ignoring our race, our culture, our own India~r lifestyle. '' 
" . She said the decision could also affect feder~il financing 
: The Iadlan spokesmen described the premier as a ragist for social pro'grams for the Micmaca, i,45o.of ~hom live in 
and said the decision, based on the arrival in Newfoandl~nd 
sr .  JOHN'S, Nlld. (CP) - -  A decision not to reco~ 
aboriginal rights of Micmacs in Newfoundland brought an 
angry denunciation of Premier Brian.Pedd0rdTuesday 
from Indian leaders~ . . . . . . .  
of the Mlcmacs after Europeans had already settled on the 
Island, was. discriminatory. : . . - .. 
• They told reporters at a news conference that the 
province has no right to decide, ;whether they have 
aboriginal fights, asserting that. native affairs are t l~.  
exclusive prerogative of the federal government'. :-~. 
: The decision amot~ts o an attempt by the governmL,,~t to 
ensure the destr~ti0a ofMicrons culture' in' the.provfmce, 
~vhe~ tO. e.atmdgina! .Beothuktribewas annflWated d~ .-. 
the white settlement in the early leo0s,said adsspokesman. 
"We believe the majority of Newf0uddlimders are 'a just 
and honorab!epeople and do not sbai~f ~ i rae is t  mentality 
Of the premier and the few who h~ Id{yd'eni:omra-g-ed him to 
adopt hispolicy to try and destroy us,'.' the Mlcma~ saidJn 
d i)repared statement . . . .  
insecure- 
Newfoundland. and she accused the province Of holding up 
. needed federal funds since April I. ' ....... / 
The province officially requests the money from the 
federal government on behalf of the natives,, so there is 
little the Micmacs can do to speed up the ~ansfer af funds. 
• Tuemoney is allocated under an agree]heat signed in 1901 
between the provincial and federal governments for native 
development. The Micmacs said the money has not been 
forthcomingsinee the.current fiscal year beg~n,butgave 
no instances of hardship caused by thedelays. .. ... . ......... 
The Micmacs are seeking recognition as an aboriginal 
people.and-]rove made claims to the entire south coast ~)f 
Newfoundladd, about one-quarter ofthe island's land area. 
The province refuses to grant recognition of either Indian 
.-status or of the claims. 
Peckford~who was out of town and could not be reached 
for comment, has said special recognition* for Micmacs 
Would set them apart from other Newfoundlandors. 
N0neof the natives groups in the province, Includingthe 
: , . : . , . ,  .. . . .. Micmncs, Montagnais and Nascopie. Indians of Labrador 
" LONDON (Reuter)~--Anintruderwhowoketheqdeen i  " and Labrador lnuit, ever  signed., treaties with white 
her bedroom .at Buckingham. Palate.got in becauoe a governments. Legally, they have always beentreated the 
~iiceman on duty outside had slipped off for a tee.break,i 
The Times said today, .., - = 
! Other BHttsh newspapers said that Pilane police Ignored 
. an alarm triggeRd by th~ prowler in.last Friday's.lllOrldng 
break.in and then were slow to . r~d, to  a telephone call 
for belpbeeausei:they: misundontond, me queen's'~ulm,. 
controlled:tome... ~ - , ; ;,/,:~.i. ,:'. : - - 
The intrudor,.ldenflfled as Mlo l t~ FNiun, 31, wbe~ is 
unemployed, was.charged Set~y ~in couneetion:with a 
break-in atthe:palaee a. month age. 
A royal chambermaid appeared after 10 minutesand led 
the man away after, exchdmJ~g:' ~,'BIbody :heil~ .ma'am, 
what~s;~doing in here?" . ' .  • . . , " 
The Queen was_Lmharmed but the, latest rePorts on .the 
I~'eak-in have stoked a nlajor.row ak~lt  the Safety .of the 
royal family.. --. • . . . . .  
Some policemen have been tran~erred and security has. 
been tightened. But calls from poliflcl~mund the media for 
the resignations Of thase responslbl'~" forlh~. ~ueen;a safety 
i~nve mt been answered. ~..~ .~ 
Th(,L,'aily Express, which~flrnt broke the b~reak,in story 
on Monday, said today the intruder trigg(red.an alarm. 
some-as white Newfoundlanders, 
There are no reserves in the province, but theMicmacs 
.-say theyhave the right to a homeland since they.arrived 
before white settlers in the 1500s, But historians have said 
they arrived.later.from Nova Scotia, some: as fighters for 
the French in. the colonial wa~ of the.daY,lan d some to.. 
trade with' thewhitesettlers. 
- _ ... 
. . .  f re i  p_qe- l  ' 
-"GOmeS discussed 
School Trustees A~ociaUen fo~l  the 10 people Ihort-listed 
tram about 5O applicants obe unsuited for the.job. 
The board will be mseting with olfleiain o~ the B.C. 
Northern.Winter Games Organldng Committee .to discosa 
plans for the games.. A derision has also been promb~ for 
• the next board meeting Sept. 14 m the situnU~' 
the use of an old lebeol building in Cedarvale by the local 
historical society. ,. *- 
British Rail  which normally runs LS00 freight rains and 
15,500 passenger t ains carrying two million commuters a 
day, has been operating about tO per cent of itsnort~al 
service. 
,: ABritish l~ll",pokesman"dald !~$0"~/fglfl~rd'.vk)~ked 
Tuesday, the. highesf'itumber since l lt~"Ktil~' I~n ' J '~ ly  4~ 
"but it's still not the service we would really.wont." 
LONDON (AP)  - -  State-run Britb~ Rail, crippled by an 
'engineem' s~i!~e,, mild today it will shut down its system 
next Wednesday and fire more than ~0,000 strikers unless a 
;'substantial" number defy, thdr ~ and ~tUtu to work. 
a n ~  ,It ,l~m~il~ t i~,mltcome, 'd~ ,~)ant, minute' 
mediation efforts to end the ll-day.eldstrike, which the 
engineers' union called to fight new flexible work 
Schedules. :-.- 
Those mediation efforts, by the government arbitration 
service and by Opposition Labor party Leader Michael 
Foot, beth .collaPsed today. "/":"~,~. ,, ' "~ 
Firing the strikers~could ea~ ~en more chaos for 
suffering l,~dsn commuters, The" ~.,000 union memberS.: 
who .work t~ London subway threatened Tuesday to join 
the walkout if their colleogueson.the rains are dismissed, 
The union has 24,000members;..! : "r ~'~ . ; ~ " " 
-. ""The pa~ ahead for the'railways of thts country is now 
very dark," Transport. SecretarxDayld Howell told the 
House of Comm0ns."Thousands o f~ could disappear for 
good.". . . :.. 
business directory 
- ABVAN BUILDERS Li, i):- 
.= Residential ,Corn mercial 
*Custom Homes 
635-5628 
*Remodelling 
Abe VanderKwaak 
Terrace, B.C. 
Your  lot 
or  ours  
*Renovat ions  
3671 Walnut  Dr  
R.R ,No ,  4 
6i 
IIENARD -ENTERPRISES 
LTD.mm 
HEATING,  PLUMBING * SHEET METAL  
co....o. 635:3897 o,..oo.s PLUMBING CONVERSIONS 
dk 
F. M¢KENDRY 
CONST. LTD. 
Foundat ions,  F raming ,  
Genera l  Cont ract ing  
-TH ISSPACE ................ 
AVAILABLE 
FOR YOUR AD. 
PHONE 
635-6357 ' 
..   L-I $ERVICE 
Fresh 
FrUit & Vegetables 
In case lot o¢"broken cases. 
635,2020 
Free delivery Terrace & Thornhill. . ~ ; ~  
MONDAY--WEDN ESDAY--FRIDAY 
RESIDENTIAL  • ' INDUSTRIAL  • SPECIAL IZ ING IN  O IL  FURNACES " '  
OWNED BY  BOB GUYETr  
_, H0 Rglass 
Pl mbir3g & Headr3gr. 
• $ 24 HOUR SERVICE " 
"Commerc ia l  & Res ident ia l  
. . . . . . . . . .  Phone " 
.............. " ................. 635'4613 " 
- -  Custom car  s tereo ins ta l la t ion  
- -  Serv ice on most  brands  
tv ' s  and stereos 
- - 'Serv ice  on Sony, RCA.and 
Sanyo v ideo recorders  
TERRACE ELECTRONICS 
6354543 Web, 
No. 4 - 2903 Kenney  St. 
I 
) I ) ( ;E I ' ( ) I ,E  (~4)N,~'i 'RI ; ( : I ' i ( )N  
HOMES 
Foundat ion to  Complet ion  
Phone 
- - -  .62fi-2fil l ,: 
BOX 84, R.R. 2 "" TERRACE,  B.C., VSG 3Z9 - 
~ ' ~  Truss l ;ystnms 
ans are available. Wo.also CUstom Build 
0MINECA .BUILDING 
............ ' Suppliss & IndtMtrial Distributors 
We have building lots available !n Terrace & Prince Rupert 
635.6381 
I ] I I  
: ii.iPAVING 
WIEBEI NTRACTING LTD, 
"Paving Dr iveways  and Park ing Lots 
or  .. ..: . - -Grade  Work . - - .  " 
" • "L~workOn!y  ~.: SUPPORT YOUR LOCALBUSINEss  
• ,,sou0,.. - 635-3934 
Pr ince  George (112) 971-2384 Ter race ,  B.C. , . .  LesWlebe  
runn "*J " " For information y6 r ad in the business on 
directory call 635-6357, -i 
it accepts Israel's right to exist, gunboats. " "- 
Despite the  latest ceasefire declare, l_ Sunday,, the PLO "i'- involved in fights, .. -. Lebuneseofficials-and-war- cor espondents- said Israel. -- In-Washington State secretary.designate George Shultz 
and Israel .accused each other of minor violations. The moved more tanks and troops Tuesday to positionsoutside said at his Senate confirmation hearings that the Reagan 
.ilitary command, in lviv said. six Israeli:soldiers were ..: the.besieged PLO enclaves, bolstering forces estima{ed at administration is 'following the policy that has banned 
ambushed and •wounded late Tuesday In a hall"of bazooka between 35,000 and 40,000 troops, 300 tanks, and 500 armored negotiations between the PLO and the United States, But he " 
and light arms fire near the town of Aley, 14 kilometres pers'unnel carriers. - ...... said "representativesdfthe Pal stinian people" should be 
southeast of Beirut. ~ .The guerrillas have blended with the estimated 500,000 represented in the Middle East peace process. 
A.PLO communique said guerrillas and their leftist civilians of West Beirut, and an attack would mean bloody . TheUnited ~i/tes and.Israel claim the-PLO has never 
Lebanese allies penetrated Israeli positioms Tuesday nigh.t, fi-hfln- and beavv cas-alties o- all sides . explicitly recogni~d Israel's right to exist," But the PLO 
lobbed grenades, killed or wounded 15 Israeli soldie~,. " "Publicly, PLO leade'rssaid the" would be' more o n ,. , y pe to a " says it formally recognized Israel's right to exist in 1961. 
- . " " political solution if theY received U.S. recognition~ but ~ when it endorssd~a soviet Middle East peace* plan that. . ... 
istopped Short of offering to evacuate, called for secure boundaries forthe Jewish state. 
,-:.. 
